
Independent Uving Group Pledges Target

Alpha Delta Phi ................................ 13 ............... N /A
Alpha Epsilon Pi ............................... 17 ................. 12

Alpha Tau Omega ............................. 15 ................. 15

Beta Theta Pi ..................................... 5 ............... N/A
Chi Phi ............................................ 12 ............ 10- 12
Delta Kappa Epsilon ........................... 9 ................. 10

Delta Psi ..................................... 12-13 ............... N/A

Delta Tau Delta ................................ 15 ................. 15

Delta Upsilon ................................... 13 ................. 10
Epsilon Theta ................................... 15 ............ 13-14
Fenway House .................................... 4 ................... 6

Kappa Sigma ................................... 14 ............ 14-15
Lambda Chi Alpha .............................. 6 ............... N/A

Nu Delta .......................................... 10 ................. 14

Phi Beta Epsilon ................................. 6 ............... N/A
Phi Delta Theta .................... ........ 11 ................. 13

Phi Gamma Delta ............................. 12 ................. 15

Phi Kappa Sigma .. .............................. 7 ................. 10

Phi Kappa Theta ................................. 8 ................... 9

Phi Sigma Kappa .............................. 14 ............ 10-20

pika .................................................. 8 ................. 13

Pi Lambda Phi .................................. 12 ................. 15

Sigma Alpha Epsilon ......................... 18 ................. 18

Sigma Chi .......................................... 8 .............. 9-10
Sigma Phi Epsilon .............................20 ................. 21

Student House ...................................4 ................... 8

Tau Epsilon Phi ................................ 11 ................. 10

Theta Chi ......................................... 1 0 ................. 12

Theta Delta Chi .................................. 8 ...............8-12

Theta Xi ............................................. 9 ..............9-10
Women's Independent Living Group...15 ............ 15-17

Zeta Beta Tau ..................................15 ..... ............ 17

Zeta Psi ........................................... 12 ............ 13-14

N/A = Not Available
Sources: Fratemities and Clearinghouse

student emcees announced the
breakdown of the class by ethnicity.
Coordinators also said that respons-
es from the freshman essay evalua-
tion showed that many freshmen
had experienced discrimination.

The skit focused on a relation-
ship between two students. The
male student was aggressive flirting
with the female student, and she
was clearly uncomfortable with the
situation. The scene then froze, and
a group of six students on stage
commented on the skit. The students
did not state their actual opinions
but instead relayed a compilation of
opinions from a previous survey.
The general consensus was that mis-
communication was the problem in

Diversity, Page 15
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The Weather
Today: Clearing, warm, 86°F (30°C)

Tonight: Thundershowers, 70°F (21°C)
Tomorrow: Clearing late, 83°F (28°C)

Details, Page 2

concern over the decision's effects.
"I think the lifestyle [at MacGregor]
will be seriously impacted by this,"
Lippard said. "The dean promised
that this would not happen, and it
happened."

While MacGregor Rush Chair
Mark D. Hansen '94 said yesterday
that he was unaware of the new
crowding situation. MacGregor
Room Assignments Chair Heather
L. Klaubert '94 said that the number
of lounges to be crowded is still

gor, 12 of MacGregor's 20 available
lounges will be converted to dou-
bles to house freshmen, opening 24
new spaces for permanent housing.
Last year, all 20 lounges were used.

"We crowded MacGregor to the
max," said Robert M. Randolph,
associate dean for student assistance
services. "We don't like doing it,
but the students seem to like [being
able to get their permanent hous-
ing]."

Lippard said that MacGregor
residents had no say in the decision
to crowd the lounges and expressed

By Eric Richard
A SSOCIA TE MIEWS EDITOR

In order to house the nearly 55
students left without permanent
housing after Wednesday's housing
lottery, the Office of Residence and
Camnpus Activities has decided to
place freshmen in MacGregor
House's lounges.

After yesterday's release of the
third round housing assignments all
freshmen were assigned to perma-
nent housing.

According to Professor Steven J.
Lippard, housemaster for MacGre- Lottery, Page 13

out."
David J. Harrison '94, rush chair

of Pi Lambda Phi, said, "We had a
much, much better rush than last
year. I think there was less negative
publicity about rush than last year.
It seemed like many more freshmen
had an open mind."

Some houses not full
On the other hand, Phi Beta

Epsilon is continuing to fill spaces.
Kaipo J. Hsu '94, PBE brother, said,
"We still have six outstanding bids.

were: Alpha Epsilon Pi, Alpha Tau
Omega, Chi Phi, Delta Tau Delta,
Delta Upsilon, Epsilon Theta,
Kappa Sigma, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, and Tau Epsilon Phi. Some
of these fraternities still had out-
standing bids.

Phi Gamma Delta (Fiji), which
received 12 pledges, had an out-
standing rush this year, according to
Fiji Treasurer William E. Churm
'95. "We did so much better than
last year, when we only got four
pledges," he said. "We worked a lot
harder and were more organized.
We had many graduates helping us

By Hyun Soo Kim
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

Most independent living groups
had a less successful rush this year,
at least based on the fact that many
groups did not meet their stated tar-
gets. However, a few groups
enjoyed a considerable increase in
the number of pledges and met or
exceeded their targets.

ILGs have finished actively rush-
ing, but some fraternities are wait-
ing for a few outstanding bids to be
accepted.

At press time, only nine of 33
ILGs had met their targets. They Pledges, Page 19

Today is The Tech's last
daily issue. Starting Sept. 10,
The Tech will resume normal
Tuesday, Friday publication.

Also starting Sept. 10, The
Tech's normal distribution
route, covering the entire
Institute, will resume. Copies
of the newspaper will no
longer be delivered to inde-
pendent living groups.

By Sarah Y. Keightley
NEWS EDITOR

Yesterday evening the freshmen
gathered in Kresge Auditorium for
It Takes One to Know One: A Cele-
bration of the Diversity in the MIT
Community and in the Class of '97.
After the presentation, the students
broke down into their Project Move
Off Your Assumptions groups for
dinner and discussion.

The purpose of the presentation
was to promote diversity within
MIT, to recognize differences in
people, and to respect these differ-
ences, according to Rodney K Chan
'96, one of the facilitators for the
small group discussions.

The program included a skit, stu-
dent testimonials, and a clapping
game. Leading into the skit, the two

n Minority students par-
ticipate in mentor pro-
gram. Page 11

I a Freshmen explore
i labs, campus. Page 11

Welcome Parents

Housing Goes o 3rd Round
MacGregor to house 24 of the 55 remaining students

Many ILGs Don't Meet Rush Goals

FrZoshAttend, Discuss
D eri ty _Pre>0se~ntabtion
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Freeh Ready to Consider
Major Changes at FBI

LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON

On his first fill day as FBI director, Louis J. Freeh began Thurs-
day to consider sweeping changes in the bureau, including possibly
dispatching some of the 800-plus agents at Washington headquarters
back into the field to fight crime.

In the next few weeks, Freeh said in an interview, he will be ask-
ing the FBI's top managers to undertake studies of reducing the head-
quarters force, of changing a system of promotion that is tied to
requiring FBI achievers to move frequently to new locales, and to
determine whether the agency, through its regular inspections of field
offices, is paying enough attention to fighting significant crimes.

A little more than 8 percent of the bureau's I0,000 agent force is
based in Washington, supervising, coordinating and assisting the
work of the FBI's 56 field offices.

"My thought is 8 percent seems to be a proportionally high num-
ber of qualified street agents in a headquarters capacity" when parts
of the country "are virtual war zones" because of crime, Freeh said.

"Obviously a bureau of this size and complexity needs a substantial
headquarters force," he said. "My question is whether it needs that many
at a time when ...we're really losing valuable work force resources."

The new director noted that only 400-500 agents were at head-
quarters when he last worked here several years ago, and that the
total force then was about 10,000. "The work force hasn't gone up
substantially," Freeh said. "Headquarters has."

Aspin Defense Plan Draws Fire
TIlE WASHINGTONPOST
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some 200 staffers, the president
said, "I think it's great."

The REGO, or Reinventing Gov-
ernment, report is a combination of
proposals for both immediate and
long-range changes for how the fed-
eral government does its business.
Besides making such specific and
controversial proposals as merging
the Drug Enforcement Agency into
the FBI, the study seeks to revamp
the basic systems of government -
personnel, procurement, financial
management and budgeting -
aimed at reforming the Civil Service
system and freeing line managers
from red tape in making purchases.

The administration, either by
executive order or agency reform,
could implement about half of the
approximately 800 recommenda-
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I1 Alive'
U.N. stations and relief convoys.

The official said Gen. Jean Cot,
the French officer in charge of the
U.N. forces in the former
Yugoslavia, and Adm. Jeremy
Michael Borda, the American com-
mander of NATO forces in southern
Europe, have worked out a system
of instantaneous consulation when-
ever bombing is contemplated. The
U.N. is afraid that bombing could
expose their peacekeepers on the
ground to accidental attacks by mis-
firing planes and to retaliation from
angry Serbian troops.

If the United States decided, as
suggested by American officials
several weeks ago, to propose the
bombing of Serb headquarters and
depots behind the lines as a means
of breaking a siege of Sarajevo, it
would have to get new authorization
from the NAT O council to do so.

Christopher told the news media
that he had "instructed that messages
be sent to the Serbs and the Croat-
ians indicating ... that they should
work toward greater flexibility in
considering the adjustments asked
for by the Bosnian government."

Christopher said that it would be
tragic for the parties, so close to
agreement, to give up just before
winter coming on. "... If the settle-
ment breaks down because of the
stubbornness, of the intransigence
of the Serbs or the Croats," he said.

ithe world community will certainl y
hold them responsible."

I
I

Mih'tary Option SNi]
By Stanley Melsler Muslims should have accepted the
LOS ANGEESIMES deal. There is no realistic alterna-

WASHINGTON tive."
Under the proposed treaty, medi-

ated by Stoltenberg and former
British Foreign Secretary David
Owen, Bosnia would divide into
three confederated states with the
Serbs controlling 52 percent, the
Muslims 31 percent and the Croats
17 percent. This would give the
Serbs much but not all of the land
that they have conquered and rid of
Muslims in the war that has raged
for 17 months.

Speaking with the news media
before conferring with Russian
Prime Minister Viktor Cher-
nomyrdin, Clinton described the
Geneva negotiations as stalled, not
collapsed. "The United States will
do everything we can in the next
few days to get the parties to resume
the talks in good faith," Clinton
said.

The president then warned: "If
while the talks are in abeyance,
there is abuse by those who would
seek to interfere with the humanitar-
ian aid, attack the protected areas
and resume the sustained shelling of
Sarajevo, for example, then I would
remind you that the NATO military
option is very much alive."

Under the plans drawn up by the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization,
a fleet American and other planes,
subj ect to U.N. annroval, -Culdbomb .b . osition to - roec
bomb Serbian positions to protect

President Clinton, clearly trying
to head off a renewed offensive
against the embattled Muslims of
Bosnia-Herzegovina, warned the
Serbs Thursday that "the NATO
military option is still very much
alive."

The warning of possible air
attacks against Serb positions camne
as U.S. Secretary of State Warren
Christopher chastized both the Serbs
and the Croats for the collapse of
the peace talks in Geneva the day
before. Christopher urged the Serbs
and Croats to accept the Muslim
demand for additional land in a pro-
posed Bosnian confederation of
three ethnic states.

Both the president and Christo-
pher called on all sides to return to
the negotiating table and work out a
treaty. But a U.N. official said that
former Norwegian Foreign Minister
Thorvald Stoltenberg, one of the
mediators, believed that there was
no chance for a quick resumption of
talks.

Stoltenberg has reported that he
now expects the war to intensify
with thousands more dying, the offi-
cial said.

"I am surprised that the secretary
of state has blamed the Serbs and
Croats," said the official, who foI-
lo-ws U.N. peacekeeping acttives i.
the former Yugoslavia closely. "The

WXSIIlNGTON

Defense Secretary Les Aspin wants to use the U.S. military to
promote the Clinton administration's industrial policy of arranging
government contracts in a way that will assist troubled companies,
according to statements by Aspin and other top Pentagon officials
this week.

However, the new initiatives have their critics. Conservatives say
Pentagon dollars should go toward protecting national security, not on
experiments in which bureaucrats "pick winners and losers" in indus-
try. Some liberals say that Aspin is offering giveaways to defense
companies, and that his policy reflects their influence in the Pentagon.

But top Pentagon officials say they want only to guarantee that by
the late 1990s, when another I million defense industry jobs will
have been lost and many Pentagon contractors will be out of busi-
ness, the country's defense industrial base will still have the spark of
life to rejuvenate itself in the event of an arising need.

"This is not a bailout," said deputy defense secretary William J.
Perry, a former Carter-era Pentagon official who is the policy's intel-
lectual architect.

"I explicitly reject the idea of sustaining a defense company just
to keep it in business. We're not doing it to save jobs or help share-
holders. We expect defense companies to go out of business, and we
will stand by and let that happen."

Link to GOP Group Fuels
Controversy Over College Course

THlE WASflINGTON POST

Thunbs-Up fromn P
By Timothy Clifford tions. The others, especially those
NEvSDA Y affecting the budget and some

WASHINGrON agency consolidations, would
Will Vice President Al Gore's require congressional approval.

plan to "reinvent government" shine But even while copies of the 150-
across the federal bureaucracy like plus-page report (along with thou-
the second coming of the light bulb? sands of technical documents) are

Or will this latest "reinvention"' rolling off the government printing
-like so many past efforts aimed presses, political pressures threaten
at streaml ini Scnt- end to ..l.ke t.i.. p..n. .s rt.s ef.f.e....
up rivaling the Edsel for a national cy studies dating back to 1909.
"seemed-l ike-a-good-idea-at-the- During last month's desperate
time" prize? budget fight, Clinton met demands

At stake could be a big slice of for further spending cuts by promis-
President Clinton's "New Demnoc- ing that Gore's task force would
rat" strategy to capture Ross Perot yield more cost-saving results.
supporters - who rank this issue That burden, according to Gerald
high in their priorities - in any Garvey, a Princeton University pro-
1996 re-election campaign. fessor and co-author of the Brook-

Tuesday's release of the Nation- ings Institution's 1993 study
al Performance Review report, "Improving Government Perfor-
aimed at making the federal govern- mance: An Owner's Manual," could
ment more efficient while cutting skew the effort's central purpose.
costs, will kick off the White Pointing out that several neces-
House's weeklong hard sell to the sary reforms such as upgrading
public. Besides Gore's rounds on computer systems and buying out
the talk shows, Clinton will make a private contracts or government
two-day trip to Chicago and the employees entail significant imme-
Southwest to rouse support for this diate costs to ensure long-run sav-
first initiative of his fall agenda. ings, Garvey warned, "To say that

Asked Thursday about his reac- reinventing government will pro-
tion to the report that encapsulates duce huge budget savings is snake
six months work by Gore's team of oil."

could get a vote that we need for
something else."

The plan could also die of a
lukewarn public reaction-- espe-
cially since many of the recommen-
dations are complex and would take
years to install.

"If the reforms are condemned
as paltry, it could make trouble fo-
the president down the road," said
Will Marshall, who heads the Wash-
ington-based Progressive Polic;
Institute. "And it will make any fol-
low-up on them (Gore's recommen-
dations) extremely difficult politi-
cally."

But key REGO staffers discount
the risk that politics could shelve their
report, stressing that their work has
gone beyond trcking down the usual
suspects of waste, fraud and abuse to
studying how to transforn fundamen-
tally how government works.

"The difference that we've made
in this effort is that everybody in
government tracks failure and
nobody tracks success," said Elaine
Kamarck, Gore's domestic policy
adviser. "We know that you can't
fix failures by studying failures, so
we've tried to find succcess stories."

That search s~tretch.d faromn
Gore's own highly publicized meet-
ings with federal workers and pri-
vate industry to 800 hotlines to stud-
ies of similar efforts in foreign
countries.

For guiding principles, the
REGO team is drawing heavily on
the current rage in private enterprise
and among state and local govern-
meats known as "Total Quality
Management" that seeks to decen-
tralize decision-making, foster
cooperation between management
and labor and reduce the bureaucra-
cy while sharpening the focus on the
delivery or services and products.

"We're not talking about coming
up with some new and novel ideas
that have never been tried any-
where," said John Kamensky, deputy
project director for REGO. "These
are things that we know work."

House Minority Whip Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., used a political
organization he heads to help plan, solicit donations for, and market
to Republican groups a college course he will teach this fall. The
relationship has faculty at Kennesaw State College questioning
whether the course is political science or pure politics.

Documents show that officials from GOPAC, a Republican politi-
cal action committee, told the dean of the business school at the col-
lege in Marietta, Ga., how to raise tax-deductible donations for the
course, from foundations and Gingrich supporters.

Gingrich is general chairman of GOPAC, which funds some of his
political travel and tries to recruit and help Republican candidates on
the state and federal levels.

Some 40 members of the college faculty questioned the political
overtones of the course last week before becoming aware of the
GOPAC involvement. Helen Ridiey, a political science professor,
said the original concern was "whether the college was an appropriate
foram for a political leader to advance his own political ideology."

The GOPAC connection seems to be cloaking a political cause as an
academic course, she added. "It looks like 'buy-a-course.' It's appalling."

WEATHER
Wam and Showery

By Michael Morgan
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

A warm front will lift north of the area today. If the front gets suf-
ficiently far north of the area, we will break out into some sun and
temperatures will soar well into the 80s (29°C). If the front is too
slow, we will keep the low clouds and showers around a bit longer
and temperatures will stay in the upper 70s (24°C).

A cold front will appproach the area Saturday and slow down.
This will leave our area vulnerable to showers and thundershowers.
The front should sink southward and eastward on Sunday, but yet
another front approaching from the northwest, may trigger showers
late in the day or on Monday.

Today: Cloudy with morning showers. Skies brightening during
the afternoon with hazy sunshine. Warm and humid. Winds southeast
5-10 mph (8-16 kph) early becoming southwest 7-13 mph (11-21
kph) during the afternoon. High 86°F (30°C).

Tonight: Cloudy with showers and thunderstorms. Warm and
muggy. Low around 70°F (21 °C).

Saturday: Cloudy with showers. Clearing possible late. High
80-85°F (27-29°C). Low 65°F (18°C).

As it stands, the REGO team
estimates savings over five years
reaching a reported $121 billion --
much of it through phasing out
100,000 more federal jobs beyond
last month's budget cuts, though
White House budget experts are
expected to scale back those claims.

The plan also is threatened by a
political faction in the White House
that sees the report's proposals as
"bargaining chips" in the effort to
win votes in Congress to approve
the North American Free Trade
Agreement and the president's
health-care plan this fall.

As one White House source said:
"There's a sense that by agreeing
not to push doing this or that
because some subcommittee chair-
man would lose some power, we
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U.S. and Russia Sign
Economic, Technical Pacts

THE WASHIUNGTON POST

WASHINGTON

The United States and Russia signed a wide range of economic
and technical agreements Thursday aimed at pumping U.S. cash into
the Russian economy, enhancing nuclear safety and turning the pro-
posed U.S. space station into an international project.

In a day of cheery ceremonies and upbeat briefings, President
Clinton, Vice President Gore and other administration officials hailed
the agreements as a prelude to a new era of cooperation on energy,
the environment, arms control and technology.

"I'm personally very happy about this," Clinton said after meeting
with Russian Prime Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin.

As expected, Russia agreed formally to join the United States and
more than 20 other nations in abiding by the Missile Control Tech-
nology Regime, a 1987 agreement limiting commerce in missiles.
The move officially ended a U.S.-Russian dispute over Russia's sale
of rocket engines to India. That dispute had twice delayed Cher-
nomyrdin's visit here.

The agreement to work together on development of the controver-
sial space station will "minimize costs and cut the time needed to do
projects while achieving more than would otherwise have been possi-
ble," Gore said.

"We're going to have Russians and Americans working very
closely together," a White House official said. "We'll get more space
station faster,"' with a new target of"getting something up and flying
in the 1996-97 time frame," about four years earlier than previously
planned, the official added.

Clinton used the occasion to press the Russians on two key for-
eign policy points not related to the agreements, White House offi-
cials said. He urged Russia to improve its relations with Japan, a
potential source of capital investment, and to complete the withdraw-
al of Russian troops from the Baltic nations. Chemomyrdin offered
no timetable for the troop withdrawal, a White House briefer said,
"but the Russians clearly understand the need" for it.

SAN FRANCISCO

The California Supreme Court ruled unanimously Thursday that
employers cannot discriminate against overweight people if their
girth constitutes a physical handicap with medical origins.

But the decision protects obese people only if they can show their
weight meets the definition of a disability under state law or demon-
strate that they were not hired because of that perceived disability.

In deciding the case, the court said that weight may qualify as a
protected handicap if medical evidence demonstrates that it results
from a physiological condition "affecting one or more of the basic
bodily systems and limits a major life activity."

The decision stemmed from a discrimination ca-nm by Toni Linda
Cassista, a 305-pound woman who was denied a job at a Santa Cruz
health food store in 1987. The store's personnel coordinator subse-
quently told her that her weight had been a concern.

The high court said Cassista failed to prove employment discrimi-
nation because she did not present any evidence that her obesity con-
stituted a physical handicap protected by law.

"it is not enough," the court said, "that an employer's decision is
based on perception that an applicant is disqualified by his or her
weight."

Advocates for obese people were disappointed in the ruling, but
the attorney for Cassista said the decision offers the overweight a
"ray of hope."

"If an employer discriminates against a fat person," said San Fran-
cisco attorney Stefanie M. Brown, "they are taking the risk that the
fat person will be able to establish an underlying medical reason for
their condition."

She said Thursday's decision marked the first time the Califomria
Supreme Court, has paled that weight could be considered a protected
handicap.

Jackson's Child Accuser
Speaks Out through Attorney

LOS ANGELES TLMES
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WASHINGTON

After months of considering a
new per-pack cigarette tax ranging
from 50 cents to $2, President Clin-
ton told his staff Tuesday night he
was leaning toward the low-end of
the scale, and wanted to consider tax-
ing liquor so tobacco would not have
to shoulder the entire burden of pay-
ing for Clinton's health care plan.

The development, said some
administration officials and mem-
bers of Congress from tobacco-pro-
ducing states, is easy to explain:
Clinton has needed those congres-
sional votes before and he is going
to need them again.

The White House publicly dis-
missed talk of deal-making. But
some members of Congress have
unabashedly claimed a quid pro
quo. Others said the development
shows an understanding on the part
of Clinton that a hefty tobacco tax
would make it impossible for them
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By Mark Matthews
THE BALTIMORESUN

and Palestinian autonomy in the
Israeli-oecpuied Gaza Strip and and

WASHINGTON West Bank town of Jericho.
lcr peace in Progress between Israel and
d Thursday Syria could pave the way for
-gotiations progress in Israel's talks with
ruies: Israel Lebanon, which is heavily influ-

enced by Syria. A separate Israeli-
signal that Jordanian accord on an agenda for

tssad would future talks is virtually complete
;raeli-Pales- and awaits only the signing of an
secret, and Israeli-Palestinian declaration

momentum before being announced.
se to extract A senior U.S. official said that
he can get another trip to Syria by U.S. Secre-

tary of State Warren Christopher
toned that might be necessary to break the
It more with months-long Israeli-Syrian logjam
and that the over the extent of Israeli withdrawal
ues had not from the Golan Heights and the type
I yet. And a of peace envisaged by Syria.
iced doubt In past rounds, Israei was unable
id be made to get a Syrian pledge to negotiate a
lace of the peace treaty and work toward open
an deal. borders and ffll diplomatic relations
between the between the two bitter enemies. All
came as the Syria could get from Israel was a
- Liberation pledge to withdraw "on" rather than
to work on "from" the Golan Heights, which
arrangement Israel captured from Syria in 1967.
[ recognition Christopher concentrated heavily

on the Israeli-Syrian front in his most
recent trip in early August, getting
the talks back on track after a flare-
up of violence along the Lebanon
border between Israeli forces and
pro-Iranian Hezbollah guerrillas.

Key U.S. officials believed the
Israeli-PLO accord could set back
the Syrian talks, simply because
Assad would not want to appear to
be following in PLO leader Yassir
Arafat's footsteps.

But Syrian negotiator Mowafak
Allaf voiced hope Thursday that a
joint declaration of principles with
Israel would be finished by the end
of next week, when the current
round of Middle East peace talks
ends in Washington.

Such a declaration would set the
broad framework of a peace to be
worked out in future negotiations,
although it would fall far short of an
actual peace treaty.

Saying previous rounds had been
stalled because Israel "was not very
positive," he added, "We hope to
see some more positiveness during
this round in order to be able to end,
hopefully, the discussion of the draft
declaration during this round."

Prospects for a broad
the Middle East advance
with clear gains in ne
between the bitterest enei
and Syria.

The progress gave a
Syrian President Hafez A
not try to undercut an Is
tinian accord reached in
may be using the new
toward Middel East peac
the most concessions:
from Israel.

But Israelis cauti
Thursday's advance deall
language than substance;
tough land-for-peace isst
been seriously addressed
senior U.S. official vo
that serious progress cou
at anything like the p
ongoing Israeli-Palestinia

The signs of progress I
Syrians and the Israelis c
Israelis and the Palestine
Organization continued
the details of their own a
that would lead to mutual

By David S. Hilzenrath
7T'!E WASHINGTON POST

points where they disagree with us
and calling it an error. That's non-

WASHIiN'GTO.N sense," he said.
ation picked But a spokeswoman for Perot
ion yet with said he was "delighted" with the
arging that criticism, adding: "It's going to be
, spreading very positive for our book sales."
hoods in his The trade agreement, negotiated
orth Ameri- during the Bush administration,
~t. would remove trade tariffs between
ve by U.S. United States, Mexico and Canada.
lickey Kan- President Clinton and other support-
iously the ers say that by expanding trade, the
threat from agreement will create jobs. But crit-
which it is ics say a larger number of U.S. work-
e to get the ers will lose their jobs to Mexicans
=ongress. because of Mexico's lower wages.
ent, Kantor While Clinton can count on
ting a case strong support from congressional
ddled with Republicans, many Democratic law-
misleading makers oppose the agreement.

Walking a narrow line, Kantor
-page book, aimed his fire at the book instead of
I, Save Our at Perot personally. Toward the end
A Must Be of the briefing, one official empha-
ratains 193 sized, "Mr. Kantor wasn't dismis-
ements, and sively characterizing Mr. Perot."
age analysis But Kantor tried to discredit

Perot by grouping him with two
ade consul- other NAFTA opponents who ran
, statements for the presidency last year, conser-
e most part vative Republican commentator
y're taking Patrick J. Buchanan and Democrat

Edmund G. "Jerry" Brown Jr.
The administration analysis of

Perot's book highlighted one factual
error that Choate later acknowl-
edged. Depicting NA^ FTA as a policy
hatched in secrecy, Perot asserts that
Congress stealthily renewed the "fast
track" negotiating authority for it.

"Rather than replay the bitter leg-
islative fight of 1991, congressional
allies of the Clinton administration
quietly slipped legislation into the
1,000 page budget reconciliation
package that was rushed to a House
vote late in the evening on May 27,
1993," the book says.

In fact, the fast track authority
included in the budget package was
for a different matter, the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.
The fast track authority for NAFTA
did not need renewal.

"We'll change it in the next edi-
tion," Choate said.

Other administration criticisms
allege the selective use of facts. The
book says then-Labor Secretary
Lynn Martin testified that NAFTA
will cost 150,000 U.S. jobs. But it
did not mention that during the
same congressional hearing, Martin
said NAFTA would create 175,000
more jobs than would be lost.

ac Away
T~ax Hike

say, only if not named, that the pres-
ident did not want to face a repeat of
the budget battle. "Contemplated sin
taxes in no way bear the entire bur-
den of financing health care
reform," said White House ea t.n
care spokesman Kevin Anderson.

Hillary Clinton and others in the
administration have for months tout-
ed a substantial hike in the cigarette
tax as a way to raise money and stop
some people from smoking, which
they argue would decrease the
nation's health bill.

"This is the politics, what we're
seeing now," an administration offi-
cial said. "The internal political arena
at the White House is a microcosm of
the politics we're going to witness
when this plan is born. The plan is
going to have to be politically viable."

Most tobacco state lawmakers
are resigned to the idea that a tax
increase on cigarettes will help pay
for the president's health care plan.
Their goal, beginning in the budget

I debate, has been to soften the blow.

I -- - -- - - -

The Clinton administra
its most direct confiontati
Ross Perot Thursday, ch
the Texas billionaire is
misinfonnation and falsel
campaign to defeat the Nc
can Free Trade Agreemen

The counteroffensi
Trade Representative M
tor showed how seri
administration takes the
Perot and the lengths to
willing to go in its battle
agreement approved by C

In a prepared statems
said Perot's book maki
against NAFTA "is rid
inaccuracies. errors and
statements."

Kantor said the 142-
entitled "Save Your Job
Country: Why NAFTA
Stopped - Now!", co
false or misleading state
his office issued a 74-pa
challenging them.

Perot's co-author, tra
tant Pat Choate, said the
in question were for the
points of debate. "The

LOS ANGELES

Determined to focus attention on what she called "the real issues,"
an attorney Thursday spoke for the first time on behalf of the boy
who has accused superstar Michael Jackson of molesting him, saying
the 13-year-old is "courageous" and "wants to have his day in court."

At a news conference, attorney Gloria Allred said she had been
retained at the request of both parents to represent their son, whose
allegations of sexual abuse prompted a criminal investigation last
month. Describing herself as the child's spokesperson, she decried
what she called "a concerted effort to deflect attention away from
what happened between Michael Jackson and the child."

"We will not allow mudslinging or smokescreens to divert attention
from the real issues in this case...," she said. "Do his assorted wisernen
and frontmen think that Mr. Jackson should be above the law?"

Allred's comments came one day after Jackson's representatives
released a tape they said bolstered their contention that the entertainer
was the victim of an extortion attempt. Recorded on Aug. 17, the
same day the boy alleged to authorities that Jackson had sexually
abused him, the taped telephone conversation is between Anthony
Pelficano, Jackson's investigator, and a man Pellicano identified to
reporters as Barry K. Rothman, then the lawyer for the boy's father.

On the tape, the man purported to be Rothman says the father has
rejected Pellicano's offer of a $350,000 movie deal - an offer Pelli-
cano claims he made to set up the father on an extortion charge.
"Make me a better offer," the voice said to be Rothman's says to Pel-
licano.

Allred refused to discuss allegations of extortion Thursday, saying
that she represented only the child. "Whatever has happened between
or among adults," she said, "should not affect the rights of this child
to be safe, to be protected and to have his day in court."

Cigarette-
to support health reform.

Among the unabashed, is Rep.
H. Martin Lancaster, D-N.C., who
wrote to Hillary Rodham Clinton to
complain about statements by White
House adviser Ira Magaziner that a
cigarette tax might be the only tax
needed to fund the new plan.

"The North Carolina Democratic
delegation voted unanimously for the
president's budget and for reconcilia-
tion on the promise of the White
House that tobacco would not be
unfairly singled out to pay the cost of
health care reform," Lancaster wrote.
"If Dr. Magaziner continues to insist
on tobacco as the only source of rev-
enue, the White House should not
expect to ever again get that kind of
support from our delegation."

Rep. David E. Price, D-N.C.,
was among the more circumspect. "I
never heard any specific pledge," he
said Thursday. ". . . It was more in
the realm of an assurance we were
being heard and taken seriously."

White House officials would
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Syria and Israel Make Steps
n Middle E ast Pace Process

Clintonl Admires' traion Attacks
IPerot's New Ani-NAFTA Book

Calif. Court Sets Guideline
For Weight Discrimination
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Clinton Appears to B
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THE BASIC BLACK*
The original MIT Press Tee A 100°o medium
weight cotton shirt with our famous logo silk..
screened In white.
Adult.' S, M, L, XL, and children's sizes too:
S 6-8. M 10- 12, L 14-16
All at a basic (bargain) price $6.95.

TH. BASIC SWEAT
The MIT Press logo on a warm, comfortable
sweatshirt Black logo on grey shirt or White
logo on black shirt. 50/50 cotton/poly blend.
M, L, XL $15.95 XXL $19.95

THE BASIC TOTE
The MIT Press tote bag heavy black canvas
bag with extra long handles for dragging all
those books, that picnic to the beach, or ...
Another basic bargain at $6.95.

THE BASIC WRITING TOOLS
Fill your bag or pocket with MIT Press logo
writing implements. Uniball Micro- ' olling
ball pens (black ink) $1.50 or mechanical
pencils 95¢.

tSILENCE=DEATH T-SHIRT
AIDS activist graphic similar to image on

Crimp book. Black 100% cotton. All proceeds
go to AIDS activism work of ACT-UP/Boston.

M. L. XL $12 Button: $1.00.
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OCTOBER*
The First Decade, i976-1986
edited by Annette Michelson, Rosalind
Krauss. Douglas Crimp, and Joan Copjec
"Among the most advanced Journals in the
fields of art theory, criticism, history, and
practice .... intimately familiar with the cultural
and political avant garde and able to attract
its best thinkers."-Choice $1795 pb S30 HC

OCTOBER: THE JOURNAL
The best quarterly for "art I theory I criticism
I politics" Current & back issues $9.

OCTOBER BOOK SERIES
AIDS: Cultural Analysis/Cultural Activism t

edited by Douglas Crimp $16.95 pb
and recently published, call for full info:
The Destruction of Tilted Arc: Documents
Against Architecture: The Writings of
Georges Batamlle
Techniques of the Observer
CinemaCensorship, & The State: The
Writings of Nagisa Oshima (now in pb)
Looking Awry: Lacan through Popular Culture

T-SHIRT
Quality, heavy white cotton with the logotype
"OCTOBER" in black, "art I theory I criticism I
politics" In red, on the front left and Vertov's
eye on back. M, L. XL $10.95
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STRUCTURE AND
INTERPRETATION OF
COMPUTER PROGRAMS*
by Harold Abelson and Gerald Jay
Susssman, with Julie Sussman
This is the MIT introduction to the subject.
"The book is never dull and It reinforces my
belief that one of the main attractions of
computing Is that It Is fun '_ -The T~mes
Higher Education Supplement
Trade edition puolished by
The MIT Press S55.00 HC

SOFTWARE
IBM or Macintosh versions with manual
$25. 00 pb

INSTRUCTOR'S MANUAL
More problems, excercises, and discussions
(You don't have to be an Instructor to buy ift)

$19.95 pb

T-SHIRT
Cover (without type) image screened In red

and white on a purple 50/50 cotton/poly tee
M, L, and XL $9.95.

THE RECONFIGURED EYE*
Visual Truth in the
Post-Photographic Era
William J Mitchell
"From this moment on, photograph
- or. more precisely. radically and
permanently redefined as was pain
hundred and fifty years before"
Enhanced'? Or fakea'7 Today The ve
photographic veracity is being radc
challenged by the emerging techno
digital Image manipulation Written
Dean of MIT's Architectiure Schoo!
Reconfigured Eye provides the tirst
systematic, critical analysis of the d
rmaging revolution
275 pp, 55 b & t. 30 color 25 1
$39 95 HC
T-SHiRT
screened beautifully In fuil color on
weight 100°o cotton tee
L & XL only Short sleeve S12 95.
S16 95

Publhshed by The MIT Press Avallable at fine bookstores

THE MIT PRESS BOOKST!
Kendall Square * 292 Main Street. Cambridge - MIT Building E-38 - 253-5249 - Mon-Fri.9-7, Sat 10-6, Sun 1-6 - VISAVC - phone & ma
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Get a FREE M.I Cap at Th Cop* ',
Just come to the Cashier's Office at The Coop at Kend I1

shew your M.I.T. ID, and get a baseball-style cap absolutesy FRE'
-: fLfer god -for. freshmen only. No purchase n-ecesary -

- -- Wh~l'6supphies last. Limited Quand~ties: S.:

s / _ \hel
K \t ,dttweet As V/dt/ywX)ha _ /Wsoly

l\ Sunday Sept. 5th 12-6:00
Sunday Sept. 12th 12-6:00
Tues. Sept. 7th 8:45,8:30
Wed. Sept. 8th 8:45-8:30

Co eg e Stud en ts or 

The Coop was founded by a group of 
students back in 1882. Inl the beginnings ,
it was simply a place to buy books and _ 
school supplies but wait till you see_
how we've grown!

The Goop Knows What Youl Want!
The Coop Has What You Need!
You'll Find Everything from A to Z and Then Some!

In addition to text books, reference books, general books, and more books,
you can easily make The Coop your one-stop shopping place for fashions and
accessories, prints and posters, computers and calculators, stationery and
school supplies. Andl you'll find everything you need to: furnish your dorm or
apartment with style, quality and value in Housewares.

IMl1.l Students are Music to Our Ears!
~7Day after day, The Coop offers the best values on

CDs and Tapes. We meet any competitor's coupons
and advertised sale price on featured titles with

presentation of coupon or ad. Whether you're into
classical, pop or jazz, The Coop's expert staff will help

you find exactly what you're looking for, or they can
special order it. There are even extra savings

AX lilfor students & members: 1 5%/ Off regularly
ti!1| |priced CDs and Tapes for all Coop Memnbers

Ac~wth Coop Card. 10% Off regularly priced
11111111| CADs and 'rapes for all students with student
w i R ID.) Shop and compare, you'll be sold on

The Coop.

Additional
Back to School Hours:
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*** The Firm
Director Sydney Pollack has assembled a

fine ensemble cast in this screen adaptation of
John Grisham's The Firm. Mitch McDeere
(Tom Cruise) graduates from Harvard Law
School and accepts a huge salary from a small
Memphis, Tenn. firm. He discovers the firm
works fbr the mob and develops a risky plan
to expose the firm without going to jail or get-
ting killed (with a little prodding from the
FBI). The plot is fast paced - a two-and-a-
half hour movie feels like only two hours-
and the cast is outstanding. Cruise acts rela-
tively well, but his co-stars sparkle. Gene
Hackman gives a performance that virtually
guarantees him another Oscar nomination as
Avery Tolar, a lawyer who has been corrupted
by years at the firm, but still recognizes the
idealism he once had; Holly Hunter is devas-
tatingly funny as the secretary who helps
Mitch pull off his schreme. Ed Harris, as the
FBI agent working to expose the firm, and
Wilfred Brimley, as the sinister security chief
for the firm, are also noteworthy. -Jeremy
Hylton. Loews Copley Plaza

**'!/ Free Willy
There's not much to criticize in this forrnu-

laic story of a boy and his whale, but then
again there isn't much to praise. Jesse (Jason
James Richter), an angry, abandoned 12-year-
old who's been in and out of foster homes,
gets caught vandalizing an amusement park.
The park won't press charges if Jesse repairs
the damage and the movie sets course for its
happy ending, as Jesse works at the park, finds
a loving new set of foster parents, and
befriends Willy (Keiko), a whale suffering in
captivity. The script sets up a few expected
obstacles in Jesse's path to happiness and
Willy's path to freedom - like an evil park
owner who wants to kill Willy to collect
insurance money and Jesse's own anger about
being abandoned - but there's never any
doubt a happy ending is in store. None of this
is terribly compelling, but director Simon
Wincer keeps the movie from being over-
whelmed by sentimentality, and the acting is
solid. Take a younger brother or sister to see
it. I wish I had. -JH. General Cinema West-
gate Mall

***-2 The Fugitive
The ultimate chase movie begins with the

ultimate special effect - a train and bus
wreck staged not with miniatures, but with the
real thing. The wreck frees Dr. Richard Kim-
ble (Harrison Ford), wrongfully convicted of
murder, from the bus transporting him to
prison, setting up a two-hour chase between
Ford and his pursuer, the dedicated federal
marshal Sam Gerard (Tommy Lee Jones).
Ford is the big name star, and though he gives

F. -- i

a great performance, Jones gets all the good
lines. His single-minded devotion to uphold-
ing the law makes him, in a strange way, a
more interesting character than intelligent nice
guy Kimble. "I didn't kill my wife," insists
Kimble, trapped in a drainage pipe; "I don't
care," replies Gerard, and attempts to bring in
his suspect. The Fugitive is an exciting movie,
and a well-paced one, too, as Kimble's
escapes grow ever more narrow and improba-
ble, eventually leading up to a taut climax and
a satisfying ending. For once, the hype was
worth the wait. -Deborah A. Levinson.
Loews Cheri

*-**-/2 In the Line of Fire
Clint Eastwood follows up Unforgiven

with this gripping thriller about a Secret Ser-
vice agent tracking a psycho stalking the pres-
ident. Eastwood, crusty as ever, plays Frank
Horrigan, ostensibly the last active agent pre-
sent at the Kennedy assassination. John
Malkovich brings incredible creepiness to the
character of Mitch Leary, an ex-CIA killer
obsessed with presidential assassins. Leary
torments Horrigan with phone calls mocking
·Horrigan's inab:'::...-.o u..wi :..... ,ss-

sacrifice himself for Kennedy, and leads the
Secret Service on a cross-country chase,
always several steps ahead of the game. The
script is impressively tight for one not based
on a book, and Eastwood and Malkovich both
give over-the-top performances. If only Rene
Russo's Secret Service agent had more to do
than be a foil for Horrigan's sexist remarks
and later, be his love interest. -DAL. Loews
Cop/ey Place

*** Jurassic Park
Michael Crichton's dinosaur epic trans-

lates well to the big screen (not surprising
given that the book read like a screenplay),
and Steven Spielberg does a good job in meta-
morphizing the dinosaurs from harmless cute-
sies to malevolent predators. Despite fine act-
ing from Sam Neill and Laura Dern as an
archaeologist and his paleobotanist girlfriend,
the dinosaurs, both animatronic and computer-
generated, are clearly meant to be the stars of
the film. Most realistic of the menagerie is the
sick triceratops lolling on her side; least, the
herd of grazers that stampede across a field as
Neill and two children run for cover. It's good
to see Neill, a talented actor and star of many
British and Austraiian films (including My
Brilliant Career) and Dern, who finally start-
ed to get plum roles afer her success in Ram-
bling Rose, get the exposure they so richly
deserve. Jurassic Park isn't stellar filmmak-
ing, but its individual elements add up to
make it a whirlwind, entertaining ride.
DAL. Loews Copley Place

*** Manhattan Murder Mystery
Woody Allen's latest tale of angst-ridden

New York intellectuals tells the story of a
mild-mannered book editor (Allen) and his
energetic but bored wife (Diane Keaton) as
they become involved in solving an alleged
murder case. As in any Allen film, sexual ten-
sions complement the action, with old friend
Ted (Alan Aida) coming on to Keaton's char-
acter, and sexpot author Marcia (Anjelica
Huston) setting her sights on Allen. The result
is $6.75 worth of stakeouts, soulful stares,
sexual stress, and silliness. Manhattan Murder
Mystery may center upon a rather bland mur-
der plot, but it also provides a tight script, sav-
agely spastic Allen performances, and the
excellent supporting cast audiences have
come to expect from an Allen film.-
Matthew H. Hersch. Loews Harvard Square

of the play, which surrounds Beatrice and
Benedick with a cast of one-note characters
(particularly lovers Claudio and Hero, who
define young, beautiful, and vapid). The cine-
matography, however, is lush and gorgeous,
and Branagh brings a lightness to Shake-
speare's often slapstick and off-color humor
that makes the film well worth watching.
DAL. Loews Harvard Square

***1/2 Orlando
Tilda Swinton's curious, angular beauty

makes her a perfect cast as Orlando, an Eliza-
bethan courtier who never ages and wakes up
one morning to discover that he has become a
woman. Bestowed everlasting youth by Queen
Elizabeth (a delightfully campy Quentin
Crisp), Orlando survives a broken heart,
insults to his poetry, a stint as ambassador in a

Sam Baldwin (Tom Hanks) reluctantly "appears" on a radio car-in show when hi a son,
Jonah (ross Malinger), telephones an on-air psychologist in Sleepless in Seaftle.

-r** Much Ado About Nothing
Actor/director Kenneth Branagh once

again brings Shakespeare to the big screen,
this time with a frothy comedy set in a sun-
drenched Tuscan villa. Though the list of sup-
porting cast members is impressive - Denzel
Washington, Michael Keaton, and Brian
Blessed, to name a few - all are outshown by
Branagh's Oscar-winning wife, Emma
Thompson. As sharp-tongued Beatrice,
Thompson steals nearly every scene she's in;
every scene, that is, except those with
Branagh, who plays certified bachelor
Benedick. The screen fairly sparkles when the
pair is on and conversely, is merely ordinary
when they are not. Of course, this is not so
much the fault of the actors or directors as it is

war-torn Arab country, dreadfully boring
salon conversation, and even a final assault on
her home and property rights, which as a
woman, she must relinquish. Based on the
Virginia Woolf novel of the same name,
Orlando is a frank, witty look at the differ-
ences not only in the way society treats men
and women, but ultimately, at the differences
between the sexes. -DAL. Loews Nick-
elodeon

** Sleepless in Seattle
Sleepless in Seattle, yet another entry in

the harmless romantic comedy genre, stars
Meg Ryan as (surprise!) a slightly ditzy
blonde and Tom Hanks as the widower she
falls for after hearing him on a late-night radio
talk show confessing his love for his dead
wife. Ryan, realizing how perfectly empty her
relationship with her fianc&e is, embarks on a
quest to find Hanks, while flanks' precocious
son Jonah (Ross Malinger) pushes his father
to answer the pile of love letters he's received
after the talk show stint ... and guess whose
letter Jonah most wants his father to answer?
The movie is consistently funny in a low-key,
inoffensive way, Hanks is adequate, Ryan
isn't too annoying - but Nora Ephron's
script ties every loose end so neatly that
there's no room for unpredictability. -- DAL.
Loevws Copley Place

*1/2 So I Married an Axe Murderer
So few Saturday, Night Live alumnni have

gone on to make hit after comedy hit; why
should Mike Myers be any exception'? He's
talented, alright, but not even Steve Martin
could salvage this weak scripting. Myers
plays Charlie Mackenzie, a poet unable to
commit in his romantic relationships. Enter
stunning blonde butcher Harriet Michaels
(Nancy Travis), Charlie's dream woman.
There's only one hitch -- Harriet may be the
serial axe murderer described in a Weekly
World Ne>ws story. Though some individual
jokes are genuinely funny - my favorite
being Myers' chastising his mother for calling
the W/eekly World Vews "the paper" as if it
were The Boston Globe -- many jokes fall
completely flat. Axe Murderer's one saving
grace is Myers' performance as his Scottish
father, an extension of the Everything Scottish
SNL skit. Watching Myers as his dad croaking
through "Do Ya Think I'm Sexy" to bagpipe
accompaniment is worth maybe a couple
bucks, but certainly not $6.75. -DAL. Loews
Charles

Secret Service agents Lily Ranes Rene Russo) ad Frank orrigan (Cnt s ood) n alongsid te Presidental motorcade In
in the Une of Flre.
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Industry Summit

September 9~~~~~~~~~~~~-.2 i993- AU A

T'he tollowing, is a listing of some of the
sessions which students may wish to
attend. Please refer to the registration
instructio~ns for the established proce-
dJures for MITs and Harvard community
participaltion in the Summit.
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September 3, 1993

The 1'993 Industry Summ it wvill bring
to,_-eher board -level execuitives and
leadiinsg experts; froim arcound the world
for one primar-y o bjective: to address the
Impract Of the latest developments in
knowledlue. techniolocyies, economy, and
nmanagerment o n industry strategies.
13UiId~nYL o n seCtor -specific discussion
a th filefrn Of nianaoenilent and tech-
noloov: the Indeustry Summit will also
address, '-ev priorities oft general concern
to leaders acre As all industry sector,;.
The Industrv WSuinilt alms to develolp a
commot7n int elleclual ground for con7-

1111L~inX dKi1O~gUe on lorng-term strateoic
lv,-uLe as well as son new models for
.action amiona indtistries. govternments,,

a~nd universities.

T~hree ma ,or plencxary sessions. elevnel
,,ecioral sessions. andl over 50 interactive

v.;4,,,,. ev dti.scus. a .wid.e speernrum of
issue% o f interest to industry. academia.
and P-overriment. The richness and diver-
"itv c f the to pics have substantial educa-
tion31 benefit and ate strongly encourage
,stut ents, to attend the plenary and inter-
actlve sessions.

11l order to acco mmodlate as many stu-
ttentc, as polssible, eve have developed the
foilo-, Ing policies and procedures. Please
read them carefully and try to attend.

F~or asdi.t io~nal ' in lorm~t ion colncerni no
re"Pitrlrltn. please call Ms. Gavle
Fitzgerald. Manager of Conferenrce
.Service,;. x3- 1703. For additio~nal infor-
tnat Ion rew~ardi ng the proeram. please
call1 ~s Patricia Var-as. Executive O:ffi-
cer tfor the Industry Summiit, x3-7226.

MIT and Harvard
CommuxihN Reg~istration for
thie Industry Summit

.Al 1 ermbers of thie %i, X r and Hafrv ard
conmntl]it;Ces (fa;cuity. Staff. andl stu-
dents) mwvl register !'Or the pnlenary ear
Intleralctixe "e"-,Ions~ of the industry
Suitzlnitt by fi)OWl1111si these iPrOCeatires.
{lThe ,eCtor-,r arc cloed session.s.) Namel
hadLte,, for the ,erosiorn,; %vill be avalilabrle
ait al ,precril N IT Communnity registratiOn
desk tier thre Su-ninlit. whinch will be
hicatedl In the Nlezzanline Lo--unge-. onl the
thirdl tloo(l li the Stratton Student Cen-
ter Tile hzzil-s t-Or the deask are: Wednes-

kja. Kwtos.,oulf {inn 2:0n to 6:CX) pall
Thulrs2.lw September 9 from i12:00( noon
to f (X! pnll. Fridav. September I( 0 roni
7, 00( ani to 3:('X) pm: Saturday. September
I I front 7 (01 am to 5:(X) pm: and Sunday,
Septemiber I1' fromt 7TOO am to 12r:00 noon .

Onl N recyistrants with a valid name badgye
oibtained through these procedures will
be 'allo-'ved to enter the sessio ns. An
M1IT 11) is required to pick tip your
name hadge at the times listed above.

Plenary Sessions

A4 total of 2rk5 seats will be available in
Kresge Auditcoriumi for the M1IT and
Harvard co mmunities for each of the
three plenary sessions. Seats may be
reserved only by using the voicernail sys-
temr ectabelished for this evenit. The date
for imaking reservations is Saturday.
dSepteniber 4 -it the following telephone
nulmters and times:

For the Thursday. September 9 plenary,
callI 252-1554 between 9:00 and 10:00
ani . For the Saturday. September I I
plecnary. please call 252-l555S between
In:(X) noon and l:(X) pm. For the Sunday,
September 12 plenary. please call
252 1556y betwveen 3:00t and 4:00} pm.
Reservations wsill be accepted only oan
Saturday. Sieptember 4 for the plenary
levsions. ( Please note that the exchange
is 252. not 25i3.)

Y-ou stil II e asked tot leave your name.
s,(vial security number or MIT or Harv-
ard} ID number. MIT or Harvard address
or living group address. and MIT or
Harvard telephone number. After record-
ing your message. it will be very impor-
tant to press the pound sign. then press
tile number I twice. This is the only way
to verify that ynour message will be re-
ceived . After 225 calls for each session
are received. the voicemail system will

I top accepting calls.

To ensure that the maximum number of
people in the university communities
have an opportunity to register, anyone
who marks their messa~ge urgent or pri-
vate, or who leaves more than one naline
per voicernail message, or who leaves
their name on more than one messages
will automnatically be disqualified.

Namne bad~ges may be picked up or)
September 8 throlugh 12 at the MIT
Community registration desk itl the
Student Center.

Cable Television Viewing of
Plenary Sessions

IMITCable Televisioll wilII broadcast on
Channel 8 the three plenary sessions of^
the Industry Summit (see prograrn for
sneakers0 The following v iewine areas
will be available:

Thursday, September 9. 6:00-7:30 pm
The Sala de Puerto) Rico (Student
Center, second floor)
Room 9- 150
Room 10-2.50
Room 26- 100
Room E51-329
Room 34- iO I
Lobby 7
Lobby 10
Lobby E52

Saturday, September I11 8:00 - I10:00 am
Sundayv September 12t, 1 1:00 am-
12:30 pm
Room 9- 150
Room 10-250
Room 26- 100
Roon7 E51-329
Room 34- 101,
Lolbb 7
Lobby IO)
Lobbhy E52

Interactive Sessions

Fiske seats or 'five perc ent of the seating
capacity off each room1l for the interacstive
sessions has been reservedl for the MIlT
al7(1 Harvard comnmunities. Tickets for
these sessions (in the terrm of naii-e
bad-es) will be distributed on a first-
come, first-serve basis beginning Friday
morning. September IO at the MIT Com-
riu~nity registration desk in the Student
Center. As the firnit is filied for each
room. a wait list will be started.

Tickets for the Friday and Saturday
interactive sessions may be picked up
beginning on Fridiay. September 10.
Wait-list seating will be released only
on the day of the interactive session and
only as seating becomes available.

Security Issues and Conduct

Due to the number of high level digni-
taries fromn governments from around the
world attending the Industry Summit,

seuiypractices and procedures for the
Forum will be tight and law enforcement
of ficers will be highly visible.

Access to Kresge Auditorium will be
restricted for the four days of the Forum.
During Plenary Sessions in Kresge Audi-
toriumn. all authorized access will be
channeled through metal detectors.
Metal detectors will also be in use in a
variety of other Forum mleeting/activity
locations.

At all times during Forum activities,
MIT Campus Police and other law
enforcement agencies will do what is
appropriate and within their power cto
prevent disruption of Forum activities.
Due to the high level of many of the
dignitaries attending the Forum. any
disruptive activity. especially in Kresge
Auditorium, will be treated with low
tolerance by federal authorities and the
MIT Campus Police.

Non-disruptive demnonstrations are
appropriate in public locations away
from Kresge Auditorium and designated
high security zones.

Anne P. Glavin
Chief of Campus Police

Thursday, September 9
Kresg, Audtitoritim, MIT

6:00 p.n-7:M)D pm
P'lenar.y Session I
Role fivor National Government
in Global Industrv
Chairs:
Charles N1. Vest, President of MPIT
Klaus Sichwab, President of WEF

Percy B~arnevik, President and Chief
Exectitive Officer. ABB Ase~a Brown
Boveri, Ltd., Switzerland
Leon Brittan, Vice President,
Commission of the European Comnimu-
nities. Belgiumi
Hisashi Owada, Adviser to the M inister
for Foreion Affairs of Japan
Henry B. Sichacht, Chairman andl Clhief
Executive Officer, Cummins Engine
Company, Inc., USA

Saturday, September lIl
Kires,,e Audito rium, MIT

8:00 arn9:50 am
Plenary Session 2:
Ecological Governance:
Who is in Charge?
Chai rs:
Neil Rtudenstine, Presidlent of Farvardl
MNari- S. Wrightonn Prov ost . .M 
Panelists:
Jcqutus- Yves Cousteau , C'onI inandant .

Equipe Cousteau. France
Nitin D). Deesai. I ndersecrertarv enrt
fo(r Policy Coordination and Sustainable
Developmlent, United Nations
Joseph 1'. Gorman. Chairman andl Chief
E~xecutive Offticer, Tk\V, Inc. USA
A.A. Loudon. Pre~sidlent a~nd Chief
Execuutive O3tfice, Akzo. Tthe Netherlands
Maurice Strong, Secretary General ot
the 1'992 U. N. Conference on Environ-
ment and Development, and Chairman
and Chief Executive Officer, Ontario
Hydro, Canada

10:30) aml12:50 pmn
1 1 Sector Sessions at MIT

2:45 pm-5:30 pmn
Interactive Sessions
(see listing)

o-unda3y, Sieputc-1-i'e 102

9:00 axn- 10:30 am
I1I Sector Meetings on MIT Campus
(closed)

I :00 am- 12:30 pm
Kresge Auditorium, MIT

Plenary Session 3
The New World Divide: Is Technology
the Gap or the Bridge?
Chairs:
William F. Weld, Governor of
Massachusetts
Fred Moavenzadeh, Director, Center for
Construction Research and Education
and George Macomber Professor of
Construct ion Management, M IT
Keynote Address:
Boutros Boutros-Ghafi, Secretary
General of the United Nations
Panel ists:
Robert Bs. Calmer, President and Chief
Executive Officer, Digital Equipment,

Boris G. Saltykov, Minister of Science,
Higher Education and Technology
Policy, Russia

Page! 9 THli. TECH7R
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The Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and

World Econoniic Forumn
in Collaboration with
Harvard University

Sessions

Friday, September 10}
2:00 pm-3:1l5 pm
Harvard University

China's Emerging Role
Chair:
L~ucian W. Pye, Professor. Political
Science, IMIT
Panel ists:
Ronnie C. Chan, Chairmian. Hamns
Lung, Development Companiy 1-inliled,
H~n~g Kosg
Dwight Perkins. Director, Harvard
Institute foer International Developmewil.
Harvard U~niversity
Richard Smorioon, Former Assistantl
Secretary of State for East Asia arid the
Pacific, USA

l-arge Scale Restructuring
Chair:
Lester Thurow, Professor of'
M~anagement andl Economlics, Sloan
School oaf Management, M IT
Panelists:
Stanley Fischer, Head, Department ot
Economlics and Elizabeth anid Janie-,
K i Iian Professor of Econom ics, M 1lT
Jorge "Ilash:::!, Mi *n is!tera of Eonni,,-'.
Republic of Chile
Paul 1tsongas, Partnler, Foley, Hoag &

Elicot and ,;,ramer 'US Sena~tot fr;om
Massachusetts

News in the Future
Char r:
Jelrome S. Rubinc Chair-mani, Nev; o
in the Future Prooraml, MNedia Labiora
lory,mhlrr
Pane Iists:
Waiter Blender, Dirretor. NeX!, In tile
Fut ure Proserarn, Media Laboralaorv, MI1 1
John S. IDriscoll, Vice President, Glont <
Newspaper Csompany. USA
Frank N. Haukins, Jr.. XVlce Pre.-iLiCIn1,
Corporate Relations and Planning.
Knight-Riddter, hic . US<A

"Smart Cars" and b;Smart ffighvsa-y!s"
Char r:
Joseph IN1. Sussmzan, Hdead. Transpoi-
tastionX Sy~stems Divisionl alld J.RK. Ea,,i
Professor of Civi I Ein-i nelerilc nL11-1I'

Panei ists:
David H. Bernstein. Mtit~sui Career
Development Assistant Profev.sor of 0\ is 
and Environmenital E-tigineerirn -,,NIFYI
Hans-Peter Glathe, Depluty Dirercto! 
PROME'rHEUS Walinoler-Benz).

Germlany

Nobuo Yusmoto, Managing Director,
Senior General Manager, Suimitom~o
Electric I ndustries, Ltd., Japan

Taxes, Regulation, and Trade
Under tile Climate Convention
Chair:
Henry D. Jacoby. William Fi PoundlN
Professor, Sloan School of Mlanagementi
MITS
Panelists:
Ronalid G. Prinn, Director of the Center
for Global Change Science, andl Pro-
fessor of Atmospheric Chemistry, MIT
Robert E. Wilhelm, Senior Vice
President, Exxon Corp., USA
Kurt E:. Yeager, Senior Vice Presidenet.
Technical Operations, Electric Power
Research Institute, USA

Technoogy and Nlattnall
Compeditive Strategy
Chair:
Charles M. Vest, President, MIT
Panelists:
John H. Gibbous, Assistant to the US
President for Science and Technlolocy
John F. Kerry, US Senator from
Massachusetts
Boris G. Saltykov, Minister of Science.
Higher Education and Technology Psoliicy
of Russia
Robert M. Sollow, Institute Professor,
MIT

Briefing Sessions (Limited to an

Mildred Dresselhaus, Institute
Professor, MIT
Women in Science d& Engineering

Philip S. Khoury, Dean, School of
Hum-anities and Social Science and
Professor of History, MIT
The Middle East: Alew Prospects for
Peace and Prosperity

Parking and 'Iraffic

The Industry Summit will impact park-
in-} and traftic in and around the camnpus
fromn September 9 through Septemzber
12, 1993. Efforts have been made to
accommodate displaced permit holders,
however. due to the number of'special
events taking place, sonic motorists may
be unable to park on camnpus. Several
MIT parking facilities have been exclu-
sively designated for the Summit
participants, support services' vehicles
andi Eress. These are: the Kresge Lost, the
W~est Annex Lot. tile Student Commuter
Lot, and the N11IO Lot. Access to thewe
facilities wvill require a specifically
issu~ed Surnmit vehicle permit obtained
only through the Parking and Traffic
OJ9ision10 olMiT's Cam~pus r"Oicciv. ,MIT
parking permits will not be honored in
these Lots during, the Sumnmit.

Displaced Kresge LQt, West Annex, and
NJ 1(3 Lot permit holders may park in the
West Garage (limited) and llte CRA/
Whitehead Loat (located son Amnes Street
near the Texaco Station), the new East
Annlex (enter through Booth at the East
Garage) and the new parking facility
(formner Sterrit ILumber yard) between
A lbany Garage andl N IO( on Albany
Street.

Restrictions by Lo t and Street:

Ames Street
Remains closed: Thursday through
Sunday.

Kresge Lot
Closed. Parking for Summit vehicles
only.

Xtnherst and D~anforth Streets
Thurs{lay. September 9
Amher.,4 Street between Massachusetts
AvenueC and D)aillorth Street, north of
Amherst Alley will be closed to parking
ail da~v and blocked to traffic between
12:(X) nloor and 91:00 pm- Traffic N ill be

a .mowed on Ainherst Al le) vtia Menronloi
&irve.

r idav, Septemlber I (
Amiherst Street -Park~in, restricted-,
traftic allowed in both directions.
Danfort h Street-P~arki no rest ricted;
trafficalilowed in both directions.
Saturdlay. September I11
Armhlerst Street between Massachusetts
Avenue and D~anterth S~treet north of
Amherst alley will be closed to park ing,
and traffic will be restricted between
7:3() adi l( 1:30 am. Traffic can flow to
Anmherst Alley fro~n Memorial Drive.
Unrestricted traffic will becrli at approx-
imately 1, 1:30 am. Danforth Street will
remnain closed to parking and Danforth
Street between Amherst Street and north
of Amherst Alley will be available to
access Amnherst .Alley frornl Memorial
Drive.
Sunday, September 12
Amherst Street between Mlassachu~setts
Avenue and Danforth Street and Danforth
Street north of Amherst Alley willI be
closedl to parkeing; traffic restricted from
7:30 am to 3:30) pm. Traffic willI be
allowed on Amherst Alley via Memorial
Drive and Danforth Street.

Student Commuiter Lot (off Pacific
Street)
Closed Thursday through Sunday.
Parking for Summit related vehicles
only.

West Arnnex Lot . adjacent to W:est
Garage)
Closed Thursday through Sunday.
Parking for Summlit participants only,

N10i Lot (Massachusetts Avenue and
Albany Street)
Closed Thursdav through Sunday.
Parking for Summit participants only,

Kr-esge lrn-around and adjacent
Amherst Street will be used as a vehicle
staging area throughout the four days of
the Summit.

Memorial Drive
Closures and Parking Restrictions
from 6:00 am on September 9 through
6:00 pm on Sunday, September 12>:

From I1I1 Memorial Drive east to l QO
Memorial Drive.
From corner of Ames Street (at Walker
Tennis Courts) west to Building 14.
From corner of Massachusetts Avenue
west to McCormick Hall to enable
returning students to unload.
Possible parking restriction at corner of
Wadsworth Street to allow motorcoaches
to mnake the turn onto Memorial Drive.

Friday, S-,-te~mb-r 11n

8:30 am- 12:15 pm
I1, Sector Sessions (closed'I

2:00 pm-6:15 pm
Interactive Sessions
(see lisiting)
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The Networked Corporation:
Tr~ansforming the World of Trade
Chair:
Michael S. Scott-Morton, Jay WZ
Forrester Professor of Management,
Sloan School of Management, MIT
Panel ists:
Robert Holder, Vice President,
Corporate Strategy, AT&T
Thomas W. Malone, Patrick J.
McGovern Professor of Information
Systems, MIT
Richard Palermo, Former Corporate
Vice President and Vice President for
Quality and Transition at Xerox
Corpoxrationl, USA

Briefing Sessions (Limited to an
audience of 25)

John A. Ar-istrong. Former Vice
President for Science and Technology!
IBM Corporation and Karl Taylor
Compton Lecturer, MIT
Joel Mdoses. Dean, School of Engineer-
ing, and Dugald C. Jackson Professor of
Computer Science and Engineering, MIT
Josef Ritzell, Minister of Education and
Science of The Netherlands
A New Era in Uiniversity-lndustry
Relations

Arnoldo C. Ha., Alfred P Sloan
Professor of Management and Leaders
for Manufacturina Professor, MITn
Emerging Best Managerial Practices

Ellen T. ]Harris, Professor of Music and
Associate Provost for the Arts, MIT
Glenl L. Urbanl. Dean, Sloan School of
M~anagemnent, and Dai-lchi Kangyo
Bank Professor of Management, MIT
Business and Creative Arts: A
Partnership for Problem Solving

1). E~leanor Westney, Associate Professor
in International Manacemnent, Sloan
School of Management, MIT
The Globalization of
Technology Development
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John McTague. Vice President. Techni-
cal Affairs. Ford' Motor Company. UJSA
Steven E. Plotkiin. Senior Associate.
EneQry andi Meate r ̂ .ds Program. US Con-
Ores", Office (w Technology Assessmcnt

Extended Producers Liability Laws:
Am Approaching Tidal Wave of New
Recycling Regulation
Chair:
David H. Marks, D~irector, Pro-arri in
Environmental Engineering, Education
and Research and The James Mason
Crafts Professor. %11T
Panelist>:
John R. E~hrent'eld, Senior Research
Associate. Department of Chemical
En-ineeringo. MI1T

Gordon E,. Forward, President and
Chief Executive Of ficer, Chaparall Steel,
USA
Gunnar Larsson. Vice President for
Research. Volkswagen AG. Germany
Juan Radar Vice President, Strategic
Allances and Niew Initiatives. Dioital
Equipment Corpcration (Europe).
Switzerland

New Competitiveness P'aradigm and
the Role of States: The Case of
Massachusetts
Chair:
R~obert B. IM cer^isie, Deputy vDLcan ,
Sloan School of Managsemenst and Sloan
Fel lows Professor of Nlana(ernen~t.%V1 T
Panelissts:
Herman B. Leonard. Academic lDca
for the Teachin-c Programn. and Baker
Professor of Public Manazement, John
ER Kennedvy School of Government
Michael P~orter, Professor of Business,
Administration, Harvard Business
School,
Hienri A. Termeer, Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer, Genzyme Corpora-
tion, USA
William F. Weld. Governor of
Massachusetts

Resources for Mkedical Care
ill the 21st Century
Chair'.
David L. Weltman, Senior Partner,
Foley, Hoag & Eliot. USA
Panelists:
Samuel 0. Thier, President, Brandels
University
Michael S. Dukakis, Vlisiting D sItin,-
guishing Professor. Political Science.
Northeastern U~niversity, and Former
Governor of Massachusetts
Robert WI. DiNanne VNightaaker Professor,
Biomedical Engfineering- MIlT

Towards the Business Models of
Tomorrow's Information Marketplace
Chair:

I Michael Dertouzos, Di rector of
Laboratory for Computer Science,
Professor of Comnputer Science andl
Electrical Enaineerin,. anid Former
Chairman of the MIT Comm~issionl on
Industriall Productivitv. l

Panel ists:
Robert E. Kahn. President. Corporationl
for National Research Initiatives
Mvichael .1. Maples, Executive Vice
President, Microsoft Corporation

lftade, Environment and
Global Business Issues
Chai r:
Jan-Olaf Willums, Ewecutiv e Director,
ICC World Inidustry Council for the
Environment, France
Panel ists:
Rodney F. Chase, Chairmnan and
Chief Executive Officer, BP America.
Inc., USA
David W. Kerr, President and Chief
Executive Officer. Nsorand~a, Inc_. Canadal
A.A. L~oudon,. President and Chnitef
Executive Officer. Akzo, The Netherlalnck

Briefing Sessions kLtinltedJ to an;
audience oft'2a i

Michael C. Jensen. Ed(sc l Firsant Fo(rd
Professor of Business Admin istraitionS
Harvard Busimess School

Th1e Nf vdern Indalstrial Revo~lutionl, Exit..
and the Fai/lure of Internal Control .SYvSewos

Richardsl. Sannuels, fhciad, Depirunernt,

.Sh(o t'Pliti l .~c,:R~nc 11d Pro+'~

scicrice<, M1iT

T'chnoog anJ(9'd1tl iational .SelcursrY-

Japanzese .St-vie

The Impasse on rade-Regional Blocs
Versus Open International Market
Chair:
Rudiger W. Dornbusch, Associate
Head, Departmento05 Economics and
Ford International Professor of Eco-
nomics, MIT
Panel ists:
Rubens Ricupero, Ambassador of BrazilI
to the U S
Koji Watanabe, Ambassador of Japan to
Italy
William E. Weld, Governor of
Massachusetts

Molecular Sciences in the 21st Century
Chair:
Mark S. Wrigliton, Provost and
Ciba-Geigy Professor of Chemistry MIIT
Panelists:
Johns A. Armstrong, Former Vice Presi-
dent fo>r Science and Technology, IBM4
Corporation and Karl Taylor Compton
Lecturer, MIT
Robert J. Silbey, Head. Department of
C}2eristry, MIT
George M. Whitesides. Mallinckrodt
Professor, Department of Chemistry,
Harvard University

Technology Watch
Chai r:
Joel Moses. D~ean, Schooi of Engineer-
ing and Dugaid C. Jackson Professor of
Computer Science and Engineering,
MIT
Panelists:
Danny Hillis, Founding Scientist.
Thinking Machines, USA
Robert E. Kahn, President, Corporation
for National Research Initiatives. USA
Victor W. Zue, Associate Director, Lab-
oratory for Computer Sciences. MIT

Briefing Sessions (Limited to an
audiernce of 2-5)

Sallie W. Chisholm, Director.
MI T. lWoods Hole Joint Prog-ram in
Oceanog:raphly and Oceanographic
Engineering. Department of Civil and
Environmental Enginecring, MIT
Thie Invisible Forest: Oceans, Plankton,
the Global Carbon Cycle

Alan P. Lightmans. Head of the Writing
Program, and Professor of Science and
Writing, School of Humanities and
Social Sciences, Ml1'
Science and Writing

William E: Pounds, Professor of
Management, Sloan School of
Managemrent, MIT
Leading Indicators for Corporate
Performance

Ward B. Roberts, David Sarnoff
'OfCSSOT of the Management of Technol-
my Sloan School of Management, MIT
raregic Direction of Technology:
rdief Ejxecutive's Role

Otr N1. Senge. Director. Organiza-
*nal Learning Center. Sloan School of
anagernent. MITr
rganizational Learning

lBriefinig Sessions (Limited to an
audience of 25)

John R. Hauser, Kirin Professor of
Marketing, Sloan School of Manage-
ment, MIT
Glenl L. Urbanl, Dean, Sloan School of
Management, and Dai-lchi Kangyo
Bank Professor of Management, MIT
Customer Satisfa~ctiont and Profitability

Marvin L. Minsky, Toshiba Professor of
Media Arts and Sciences, School of
Science, MIT
Computers sand Common Sense

Rosabeth Mess Kanter
Class of 1960, Professor of Business
Administration, Harvard University
The Challenage of Change: How to
Manage Organizational Transforrnation

Friday, September 10
3:30 pm-4:45 pm
Harvard University

Adlvanced Materials & Processes:
tbure Impact on Industry
Chair:
M~erton C. Flemings, Head, D:epartment
of Materials Science and Engineering.
andl Toyota Professor of Materials
Procesving. MIT
Pane] its:
Donald Ns1. Alstadt, Chairman and Chief
Executi-e Officer. Lord Corporation.
LISA
Joei P. Clark. POSCO Professor of
M\waterials Science and Engineering, MIT
I om.,f N. Eagaor. POSCOD Profiessor of
M~aterials Science and Engineeri ng and
Co-Director (Engilneerin-). Leadlers for
M~anuf~acturinsg Program, MIT
Nicholas Fiore, Sen for Vice President.
Strategic Businecc,. Carpenter Tech.
C orp.. USA

Environment, Economic and
Foreign IVestment Development
Co-Chai r%:
Clark S. Wrighton. Provost and
Cib~a-Ge igy Professor of Chemistry, MIT
Mtaria Livanos-Cattaui. Executive
Director. World Economic Forum,
SW It7erland
Panelists:
Angel Alcala. Secretary of Environment
and Natural Resources of the Philippines
Victor Danlilov-D~anilyan. Minister of
Etcoogy (if t he Federation of Russian

Liau Hieng Dling. M~inister of Science,
Technolopry aini Environmnent of
Nlalvaklc'a
Rahardli Ramelan , Deputy Minister,
National Planning Development Agency.
I ll~ndoeia
jXefrone Rothenberg. Professor of
Economics. NM1T
jean-Daniel Tordjman. Ambwassadior at
L~arge and Special Representative of
Franice for International Investment.
M1inicrv of Econon-ics. anid Finance.
Firance

National Strategies for Industrial
C ompetitiveneeses: The Future of
industry in Europe, Japan and the
United States
Chai r:
Michael Dertouzos. Director of Labora-
tory for Ccomputer Science, Professor of
(Comiputer Science and Electrical Engi-
neering. and Former Chairman of the
N1 lT Co mi(n ,1;sion On I idtlstrial ProdIuc-
t I ty, I t . MI

Paniel t:
Suzanne D). Berger. Fcord International
Professor. Department of Political
Secience. M IT
Kilas Eklund. Chairman. Swedish
Produlctiv ity Comrmission. Sweden
Richard K. Lester. Director of Indus-
trial Performance Center and Professor
0l NUClear Engineering. MIT
Dominique Strauss- Kahn, Former
Mnllister of Industty and Foreign Trade
of France

Technolog, Regulationand
competition in US Financial Services
C~hair.
Stlesmrt C. NMvers. Director. Interna-
tionlal Financial Services~ Research
( enter. andi Gordlon Y Billard Professor
(i Finance. MIT
Panlle 1 t K
William H. Donaldson. C'hairmzan and
ChGl'l1Executive Ofticer, New York Stock
F-.Xthamloe
D~aid *X: M~ullins, Jr.. Vice Chairman.
t-ederal Reverse Systeml. USA
'Scaott HE. Pardon. Co-Chairman.
)'amliahi International (Amnerica), Inc.

Tle,%l ision of Iomorrow
Chair:
Andrewv B. ILippman. Associate
llrecttor. Medila Laboratory. M/1T
Panell l~t S:
Rol-)ert L.o Carberry. Presitient,
Fi rew orks Partner,,. USA
Alfred C'. Sikes. Vice Precsident. New
Mledia tona TeC1hno10lty Group, The
HWarst Conrpolration, USA

Friday, September l0
5:00 pm-6:15 pm
Harvard University

Defense Conversion
Chair:
PiM.Na.- "'_prv, B>ass Pr^.fesscor of
International Economics, Center for
International Affairs, Harvard University
Panel ists:
John Deutch, US Undersecretary of
Defense for Acquisition and Technology
John F. Kerry, US Senator from
Massachusetts
Dennis J. Picard, Chairmnan and Chief
Executive Officer, Raytheon Company,
USA
William F. Weld, Governor of
Massachusetts

Geo- Strategic Shiflts, In-vestment
Opportunities and Energy Markets
Chair:
Nazli Choucri, Professor of Pol itical
Science and Associate Director, Tech-
nology and Development Program, MIlT
Panelists:
W~allace R. Baker. Senior Partner, Baker
& Mcl~enzie, France
Egil Mykclebust, President and Chief
Executive Of ficer, Norsk Hydro A/S.
Norway

Immediate World Economic Challenges
Chai r:
Jerry Green, Provost. Harvard
University
Panzelistvs:
Rudiger W. Dornbusch. Associate
Head. Departmzent of Economics, and
Ford International Professor of
Economics, MIT
Stanley Fischer. Head, Department of
Economics and Elizabeth and James
Killian Professor of Economics. MIT
Paul R. Krugman, Professor of
Economics, MIT
Jeffrey Sachs. Galen L. Stone Professor
of International Trade, Harvard
University

Technology ]leapfrog -Applications in
an Asian Context
Chair:
Nicholas P. Negroponte, Director, Media
Laboratory, MIT
Panelists:
Kebbi Hori, Corporate Director, Sony
Corporation, Japan

Jhn E. Koehler, President,
Asia/Pacific, Hughes Aircraft Comnpany,
USA
Richard Li, Executive Director,
Hutchision Whampoag, Ltd. Hlong Kong

National Strategies for Industrial
Competitiveness: The Future of
Industry in Europe, Japan and the
United States
Chai r:
Michael Dertouzos. Director of
Laboratory for Comnpulter Science.
Professor of Computer Science andl
Electrical Engineering, and Former
Chairman of the MIT Co~mmission on
I ndustrial Productivity, NvG IT
Panel ists:
Suzanne Blerger. Fordl International
Professor. School of Huitman ities and
Social Science. IMIT
Klas Eklund. Chairmian, Swedish
Productivity Commaission, Sweden
Richard K. Lester, Director o f
I ndustrial Performanlce Center and
Professor of Nuclear Enginleering,. MIT
Domninique Strauss- Kahn,. Fortner
Minister of Industry and Foreign Trade
of France

Saturday, September 11
2:45 pm-3:55 pm
MIT

Arts, Technology, and Business
in the 21st Centu~ry
Chair.
William J. Mitchell. Dean of the School
of Architecture and Planning, and
Professor of Architecture and Media
Arts and Sciences, MIT
Panelists:
Michael Ester, President, Luna
Imaging. USA
Mark Schuster, Associate Professor,
Urban Studies and Plannin-, MIT

Business, Industry, and Sustainable
Development
Chair:
Nazli Choucri, Professor of Political
Science and Associate Director, TRech-
nolog.y ind1 Development Program., MIT
Panelists:
Karnal Nath, Minister of State for Envi-
ronrnent & Forests, India
Maurice E. Stronxg, Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer, Ontario Hydro,
Canada

Financing the Infrastructure
Chair:
Fred Moavenzadeh, Director of the
Center for Construction Research &
Education and George Macomber Pro-
fessor of Construction Management, MIT
Panel ists:
Hlenry L. Michel, Chairman, Parsons
Brinckheroff, Inc.. USA
Alicia Munnell, US Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury for Economic Affairs
David Sur-atgar. Deputyd Chairman.
Morgan Grenfell Internatiorial. Limited,
United Kingdom

Health Care Crisis
Chair:
Ernst R. Berndt, Professor of A pplied
Economics, Sloan Scho~ol of M~anag~e-
ment, MIT
Panelists:
John W. Brown, Chairman. Pre-;ident
and Chief Executive Officer, Stryker
Corp.. USA
Stephen 1,. Brown, Chairmani andl Chief
Executive Officer, John Hancock Mutual
Lifeh Co., USA
Robert S. Calvin, Medical D~irector,
G~enleral X l-ectric, AEBNG. USA
Jerome H. Grossmnan. Chalirmanl andl
Chief Executive Officer. New England
Medic.-I Center, IJIc. and Professor of
Medicine, Tufts University School of
Medicine

Saturday, September 11
4:20 pm-5:30 pm
MLIT

Business andl the News Media
Chair:
L~incoln P. 13lw)rfield, Profecsoor,
Political Science, MIT
Panelists:
Earl W. Foell, Former Editor-in-Chief,
Christian Science Monitor, USA
Christopher Lydon, Citizen Candidate
for Mayor of Boston, Massachusetts,
former Newt lrk- Times correspondent,
and former television news host, USA

Design: The Next Imperative of
Industrial Competitiveness
Chair:
Thomas L. Magnanti, George Eastman
Professor of Managemnent Science andl
Co-Dilrector (Management), Leader-, for
Manufacturing Program, M1IT
Panel ists-
Woodie C. Flowers, Professor of Teacsh-
ing Technology. Department of
Mechanical Ifrginecring, MIT
G. Clenn Gardner, General Maiia( cr.
Laroc C-ar Platform En-_ineerin._,
Chrysler Corporation, UISA
Peter G. L~awrence, Chalirman.
Corporate Design Founidatioen, U.SA
Bruce Nussbaum, Edito~r. Editorial
Paate, Bii~sinzess N;ewt. ievek, USA

Engines and Fuels for lust Century
Automobhiles: Evolutionary P1rogress
or Radical Changde?
Chai r:
Daniel Roos, Director. ('enter 'or
Technlology, Policy wid~ h11Listorial

Developmenlt find Jiixpw Sileel INdustrx
Professor of Engitiecringu. N1 IT
Panelists:
Jfohn2 B. Heywood, Profes~or of
Mecllanical En-itnefrit12 and Director.

Sloan Automaote e Laltmraltors. \11-T

THE TENH'
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( (IAFFILIATION MEETING
WED. SEPT 8 @ 7:30 PM IN 4-370

:,NDA:
A FFILIATION
SPORT ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOOTBALL- ENTRY MEETING 9/10
SOCCER- ENTRY MEETING 9/10
BADMINTON - ENTRIES DUE 9/13
TENNIS - ENTRY MEETING 9/13

TIMES AND ROOMS OF MEETINGS TBA
- SEE W32-123 FOR MORE INFO-

,w THIS IS THE ONLY TIME
w OF THE TERM

ow TO AFFILIATE.'!

Jack Powe!! !s one of the li!le answers to
the big probiems facing ever commuentb, ir
America. And because there are mroe pec-
ple than problems, things will get done. A";
you have to do is something. Do anything.

POINTS OF LIGHT
F 0 U N D A T I 0 N

Do something good. Feel something real

This space donated by The Tech

Welcome s. Y.>ou
. . : .-. * **-

.. .. :. .: ...
_ :- .: .:..*:::....: ...:...:- . . .S .. .....

tC>E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~...t .ff ... (.-V st 5*e

'o ' ' " * ',' *:"'" ':

We'd LO:'.: -:~t":o::-S-e.":d 'Yo-u':Away!
.:'i.i~:i~i~ :i. ..:. * :' !i.' :. '":.'"i ':. ':- :::

We have the owesrt.:ir"'an"~f:, anywhere, any airline.
*::r-, :- A e.- . :,

C:ambridge ,i:!:i-IO '$il~ass. Ave. · 492-2300
. ELaI-E

Sign of these

Customer Service Center
Monday- Fd,d,.y

W20-507
9a-, 5pil,lI I! =' P I11Whether you live on or off campus, in

E32-200
8am- 4pm

a dorm or in an ILG, there is a Meal Plan
account that meets your needs!

Student Center Lobby
Tuesday, Sept. 7If you live in a dorm, -Friday, Sept. 10

10am- 3pm
you will need a

larger spending account if you don't cook
your own meals. If you live in an ILG that
provides meals or if you're a Grad Student
living on campus, you will want one of the
middle plans for when you're away from your
house and for MacGregor Convenience Store
purchases.

There's no risk! Select a larger plan that
ensures you have an adequate Meal Plan
spending account. Amounts you do not use
are refundable!

Dormitory Desks:
Next House
New House
MacGregor
Burton
Baker
McCormick
Ashdown

Bexley
Random
Tang
Edgerton

Applications at these locations
are collected daily. Please
allow 2 days for activation. For
immediate activation, vsit
W20-507 or E32-200.

MIT Food Service

Toid~w q+- tke copy
s4oe 'fI t tuned
+he mtii +0 A
cl,~erehtsq+e
*tv, Vludr I o

t ~~~~~'Jol

S~~

Th |ept bw"" ;h%4
N;mp so ht fikt lly
cistvkq 0 ;4 6o c cp
S~dy~ iW % 1j ' Ii; 9 to

I.

II.

up at one
locations and times:

Meal Plan Office
Monday- Friday

All Dining Center Cashiers
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Yesterday afternoon, approxi-
mately 80 minority students met
with about 40 members of the facul-
ty and staff in Twenty Chimneys for
a new program called the Mentor
Program sponsored by the Office of
Minority lducation.

"The overall goal of the Mentor
Program is to provide students with
their chosen mentor an opportunity
to build nurturing relationships that

'ill enhance their personal develop-
ment during their time at MIT," said
Judy Jackson, associate dean and
Eirector of OME, who coordinated
yesterday's gathering.

"Our staff at the Office of
Minority Education have created
this new program in order to foster
relationships between the students,
faculty, and.staff here at MIT.
Foday's first gathering turned out to
De a great success. The students
;howed a great deal of enthusiasm,
mnd at the end of the mixer, many
xnentors even agreed to take in more
;tudents. We really have high hopes
for this program," she stated.

The freshmen were divided up
into groups of four, and the mentors,
who consisted of faculty and staff,
'ere paired in twos. Each group of

Four freshmen then visited with sev-
:ral pairs of mentors for approxi-
nately fifteen minutes each. After
;otating several times, freshmen
figned up for their prospective men-
'or.

During the course of the acade-
nic year, these freshmen will have
;everal informal gatherings with
:heir respective mentors. Some
nentors decided to take one fresh-
nan while others decided to take up
is many as five.

Reactions are positive
"I think this program is a very

good idea," said Joma Jenkins '97.
,It not only lets us get to know
someone else at MIT, but it also
gives us a chance to have another
;omeone to talk to," he said.

"We got a chance to talk with
lots of people," said Mortin Gilkes
'97. "It's much different than an
adviser setup because it's more
informal, and we do not have to deal
with specific academic questions,"
he said.

"I believe it is important for all
of us to be reminded of these stu-
dents' hopes and dreams," said
Robert M. Randolph, associate dean
for student assistance services, and
one of the many mentor volunteers.
"One of the nice things about pro-
grams like this is getting to the peo-
ple 'in the moment,' rather than
meeting them in crisis situations,"
he added.

"It's an excellent program for all
of us," said Derrick Todd, program
analyst in the comptroller's office
and a mentor. "It creates even a
stronger bridge between us and the
students. Further, I believe that the
more interaction we have with the
students the more comfortable they
will be in adjusting to their new
environment. I look forward to the
continuing success of the program,"
he continued.

"I thought it was excellent that
we, as mentors, were not specifical-
ly designated to the students," said
Alberta G. Lipson, assistant dean
for research and a mentor volunteer.
"It's a great opportunity for the
administration and students to get
acquainted in an informal setting.
Also, overall, the program had a
very good turn out," she added.A;=M
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to explore various labs on campus.

By Farnmy Amaout itself, was designed "to really run the gamut"
and to give incoming students some idea of the
vast areas of investigation open to them in the
future. Also accurately describing the university
itself, many Explorations showcased discus-
sions of recent research.

Talk details E-DNA, protein
The Exploration entitled Left-handed Z-

DNA and Small Lego-like Peptide of a Protein:
Clues to Solving the Mysteries of Alzheimer's
and Other Diseases, offered by Shuguang
Zhang a post-doctoral fellow in the biology
department, discussed the unexpected advan-
tages that can be gained through research. He
described how his investigation into a rare and
recently isolated DNA conformation - known
as left-handed, or Z-DNA - led to the acci-
dental discovery of a peptide that forms long
fibers upon addition to salt.

Zhang explained that "if [rare Z-1 DNA
exists, the next question is are there any pro-
teins involved?" A certain fragment of the pro-
tein, which grips the DNA the same way that a
hand grips a pencil, according to Zhang, called
EAK16, connects to other EAKI6s alongside
each other like Legos, forming the fiber.

ratients with Alzheimer's disease develop
similar fibers in the brain. "When they aggre-
gate into this big mess," Zhang said, "[they]
essentially will kill you." Zhang hopes study of
his fiber, which he named Zuotin, will someday
lead to insights into, and ultimately a cure for,
Alzheimer's disease.

"When you study in research, you have no
idea" where your work will lead, Zhang said.
He also emphasized the fact that such research
is open to interested freshmen, noting that he

has already mentored four students through the
Undergraduate Research Opportunities Pro-
gram.

Zhang concluded the Exploration with a
tour of the lab, pointing out Apple logos, color-
ful artwork, and machinery that is part of
everyday research.

Explorations push research
Through showcasing scientists' work,

Freshman Explorations show freshmen the pos-
sibilities of research. Another Exploration,
UROP - How To, When To, Why To, present-
ed by the Office of Undergraduate Education
and Student Affairs, advised freshmen on how
best to get a research position. UROP Adminis-
trator Claude J. Poux detailed the process of
picking an idea, approaching faculty, deciding
on a program, completing UROP office paper-
work, and gaining approval.

James D. McLurkin '94, who currently
holds a UROP in the Artificial Intelligence
Laboratory and who nmade a presentation at the
UROP Exploration, described the importance
of research. "You will not learn what you want
to learn in class [where] there is no connection
to reality.... Once you get into the deep of it
all [research], you will discover things thiat will
blow your mind," he said.

Freshman Explorations introduce freshmen to
what is possible at MIT: at its simplest, it is a
chance for freshmen to explore. Walters said it,
"brings students into contact with the people who
are MIT .... I'm very proud of this [program]."
She added, "This is basically student run."

She also thanked Ronald Cao '96, who
worked with her to organize Freshman Explo-
rations, saying "All the credit goes to Ron."

Yesterday morning found many freshmen
heading off for various laboratories, lecture
halls, and Institute facilities to engage in Fresh-
man Explorations. The program consisted of

T. - - - tours, discus-
Fesgt ' ¢ sions, and

demonstrations
by faculty designed to expose freshmen to the
diverse academic and research experiences that
await them on campus.

The Explorations will continue today. How-
ever, freshmen who arrived late to registration
found their choices quickly limited because of
group size restrictions. Freshman Explorations,
a traditional feature of Residence and Orienta-
tion Week, offer freshmen their closest look yet
at the highlights and excitement of the MIT
experience. Bonnie J. Walters, assistant dean
for undergraduate education and student affairs
and coordinator of the program, described the
typically one-hour long Explorations as "an
attempt to show freshmen what MIT is all
about" through laboratory visits and discus-
sions with faculty members.

Freshmen signed up for two or three Explo-
rations on Tuesday and Wednesday. This year
the program is offering 41 courses. In future
years, Walters expects the total to "keep grow-
ing and growing."

Through its diverse offerings, the program
represents the breadth of academic and artistic
activity at MIT. It features Explorations in areas
ranging from theater arts to nuclear science;
from survival seminars to biomedical engineer-
ing; from women's studies to fish behavior. As
Walters said, Freshman Explorations, like MIT

On Saturday, September 11, a special luncheon will be held for a group
(executive officers of Economic Forum companies) and 100 graduate

of Summit attendees
students, who will

represent the five schools at MIT. The luncheon will be an opportunity for Summit attendees to
learn more about the educationlal experiences anid career aspirations of our students. This will
also be an opportunity for students to learn about mnanagement from some of industry's top
leaders. The luncheon and informal discussion will take place at 1:15 p.m. on Saturday,
September 1 lth.

Reservations can be made Tuesday, September 7, at 12:00 noon. (Please do not call before
Tuesday; no reservations will be taken until noon that day.) Graduate students from Engineering,
Architecture, Humanities, and Science should call 253-1492; Sloan students shvuS C-all 2`3-:z's .
The first 20 graduate students from each MIT School (Engineering, Architecture, Humanities,
Science, and Management) will be given priority.

0n

Students
Meet with
Mentors
By Kevin Subramanya
9TAFF REPORTER

AM
Freshmen sign up for Freshmen Explorations at the Academic Expo. Students had a chance

pIorations ighligt Campus .I esear nxplora[ 0-ins gi gn[l uampus Research

GRADUATE STUDENTS INVITED TO
LLTN. C~ON .1 T -- CO~PO}_TE G--STS

OF THE WORILD ECONOMIC FORUM'S
INDUSTRY SUMMIr
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The Harvest Cooperative Supermarket will
sponsor an organic food tasting festival
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

I_�

'Free Trade and Democracy,' a lecture
given by Noam A. Chomsky, professor of
linguistics and author, will be at 7:30 pm
In 26-100. Sponsored by Central America
Solidarity Association, $5 donation
requested at the door. For more informa-
tion, call 492-8699.

Hey, bartenders! The National Multiple
Sclerosis Society is seeking a project
assistant volunteer (Aug. 15 - Oct. 1) for
the Coors Light 'Ugly Bartender Contest."
Contact Chris at 890-4990, ext 118.
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LISTINGS
Undergraduate Program

Every Tuesday i
beginning September 14
5:15 prn Supper, W2a
6:00 pm Large Group
Meeting in the Chapel

Graduate Program
Weekly lunch program

on Wednesdays

Student activities, administrative offices,
academic departments and other groups
-both on and off the MIT campus - can
list meetings, activities, and other
announcements in The Tech's 'Notes'
section. Send items of interest (typed and
double spaced) via Institute mail to 'News
Notes, The Tech, room W20483," via US
mail to 'News Notes, The Tech, PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139,"
or via Internet e-mail to noticesOthe-
tech.mit.edu. Notes run on a space-avail-
able basis only; priority is given to official
Institute announcements and MIT student
activities. The Tech reserves the right to
edit or refuse any listing, and makes no
endorsement of groups or activities listed.

Tuesday, September 7, is the last day to fill out
your meal plan application to continue uninterrupted meal
plan service. Drop off your completed application anytime
at any dining center cashier, at W20-507, or at E32-200.

Y at noon
beginning September 15

Conference room, W2a (2nd floor)

There will be a book sale to benefit
Sojourner: The Wormen's Forum from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Old Cambridge Bap-
tist Church at 1151 Massachusetts Ave.,
Harvard Square. For more information, call
524-0415.

Check it out
The new HP 48G graphic calcula-
tor gives you a whole lot more for
a whole lot less than you think.

Get more
*Push a button, choose from the
pull-down menu, and fill in the
blanks. Entering data is that easy.

-View 3-D graphs.
-Access over 300 built-in equations.
* Perform algebra and calculus
operations on equations before
entering values.

* Enter and see equations like they
appear on paper.

* Work with different units of
measure. The HP 48G will convert
them for you. For example, enter
inches, centimeters, yards, and
feet, together in one equation -
it'll convert them.

Get more ... for less
· Compare prices- the HP 48G fits
your budget.

Special introductory offer*
When you buy an HP 48G or
HP 48GX, you can get free
software (plus games!) and a free
cable for connecting to your
desktop PC. Write programs for
the HP 48 using your PC keyboard,
or store HP 48 files and programs
on your desktop PC.

Pick up a coupon at your college
bookstore.

r'' HEWLETT
IKE] PACKARD

· Offer good while supplies last on purchases
made froin August 1, 1993 through
October 31, 1993. See coupon for terms
nd ('conditions.

C31Hewlett-Packard Compamy. PG 123061B

SEPTEMBER 13
The Harvest Cooperative Supermarket in
Central Square wdil hold an informational
meeting and membership dnve at, 7 p.m. for
Global Action Plan's Household EcoTeam Pro-
gram. Call 661-1580 for more information.

CASA Spanish Language and Salsa Dance
Program: Harvard Square and Jamaica
Plain. Learn Spanish at affordable rates
from native speakers. 10 week terms
beginning Sept. 13. Classes held once or
twice a week, in the mornming, evening, and
on Saturdays. Special classes for health
care professionals. Intensive day classes
also. Salsa Dance taught every Friday. For
more information please call 547-3363.

Female freshman senators. Cheryl
Jacques, Dianne Wilkerson, Therese Mur-
ray, Shannon O'Brien, and Marian Walsh,
share their thoughts on a year in the Sen-
ate from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Federal Club,
100 Federal St., Boston. Admission in
$15. Call 695-1851 for information.

SEPTEMBER 17
The MIT Japan Program will show three
Japanese films, Tampopo, Rashomon, and
Streets of Shame starting at 7 p.m. in 1-
390. Diet debates on legalized prostitu-
tion. Call 253-2839 for information.

The Boston premiere of the 'The Real Livel
Brady Bunch," a parody of the 1970s sit-
com, will benefit Planned Parenthood,
when purchased through Planned Parent-
hood. Tickets are $25 doe the show and
$40 for show and reception. The show is
at 8 p.m. at the Charles Playhouse, 79
Warrenton St; the reception is at 5:30
p.nm. at Zanzibar, 1 Boylston Place. For
tickets, call 492-0518.

SEPTEMBER 18

SEPTEMBER 28

ONGOING ACTIVITIES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Behavioral Medicine Program of the
Cambridge Hospital sponsors short-term
groups throughout the year to help with
anxiety and stress, panic attacks, depres-
sion, smoking cessation, weight manage*
ment, pain, headaches, and social anxiety.
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NOTICESBaptist Student Fellowship

Welcomes You

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SEPTEMBER 1

The new
8-D grahng
gmde-lnaldng
easy-learning
fast-answering

SEPTEMBER 14

budget-pleasing
headlache-busting
HP48G

COUNSELING
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Dean, from Page 1

~'i~ of the applications of technology to
management, and the management
o of technology."

"Other major business schools
are struggling to try to achieve ties
with engineering that are already
strong here," Vest continued. "Cou-
pling this with our strength in other
management areas, our international
activities, and the strategic direc-
tions that the school has set, we are
on our way to being the premier
management school for the new
century."

Studied engineering, marketing
<An Trained in both mechanical engi-

neering and marketing, Urban
understands the importance of the
intersection of science and engineer-
ing with management. This conver-
gence will be of particular signifi-
cance to M!T as the Institute deals
-with an income moving away from
federal funding and towards corpo-
rations. "A lot of challenges ... are
going to be management chal-
ienges," Urban said.

"Ten or 15 years ago, [engineer-
ing and management] could be more
independent," Urban said, but engi-
neers will have to know more about
management to be increasingly pro-
ductive in the future.

The Sloan School already coop-
erates with many the science and
engineering departments through
the Leaders for Manufacturina Pro-
gram, Management of Technology
Program, and projects in biotechnol-
ogy, pharmaceuticals, and global
warming.

Urban suggested a few directions
in which the Sloan School could
expand, including product design,
environmental management, infor-
mation intensive initiatives, and
entrepreneurship. One way to pro-
mote entrepreneurship would be
through the 1 OK competition, where
science, technology, and manage-
ment students jointly develop pro-
grams.

Urban would also like to help
students create more patents and
even launch companies with their

unofficial and refused to comment further.
Randolph said that one of the prime goals of the move was to

finalize housing for the remaining freshmen. "By this time, they
would like to be settled, and they are sick of moving. That's the real
issue," he said.

in the end, though, Randolph said that the resolution was "a pretty
good solution, although it is not what we wanted." He added that he
is "concerned about the quality of life in MacGregor."

In addition to the 24 newly created spaces, between the second
and third round lotteries, 32 new bids were accepted by freshmen,
according to Andrew M. Eisenmann '75, assistant dean for residence
and campus activities.

"We are still expecting some more uncrowding," Randolph said,
explaining that there are still openings for upperclassmen in Hunting-
ton Hall and that there are still some outstanding bids at fraternities
that can be accepted.

Enrollment is real issue
While Randolph said the system could be improved through some

changes, he explained that enrollment is the true problem. "We need
to drop enrollment to meet the housing supply," he said.

"I think the administration needs to come up with some effective
way to deal with this issue," said Lippard.

"Every year at about this time, we look at changing the system,"
Randolph added, saying that it would be much easier if there wasn't
as much choice involved. This year, Randolph said he was pleased
that the housing office did not have to manually intervene, but simply
let the system take care of its problems.

The changing staff in the Office of Residence and Campus Activi-
ties has complicated matters somewhat, Randolph said. Elliot S.
Levitt, staff associate, and James R. Tewhey, associate dean, have
both left MIT since April and Tewhey's permanent replacement has
not been named yet. However, "the housing people have really been
working hard," Randolph continued.

Linda D'Anna, formerly an administrative assistant at the Sloan
School of Management, replaced Levitt and Eisenmann has assumed
Tewhey's duties. Both of have done a wonderful job, Randolph said.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~?:?"-ita X_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ m W
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Glen L. Urban, dean of the Sloan School of Management
ideas.

In addition, Urban said he would
like to continue concentrating on
management on an international
scale, dealing with social and politi-
cal change. The focus on interna-
tional issues is important because 40
percent of Sloan masters degree stu-
dents are international students, he
said.

Directed research center
Urban received a BS in Mechan-

ical Engineering from the Universi-
ty of Wisconsin in 1963. He earned
a PhD in marketing at Northwestern
University.

At Sloan Urban was co-director
of the International Center for
Research on the Management of
Technology, until his appointment
as dean. He is co-author of several
marketing textbooks, and has pub-
lished over 20 articles on pre-mar-
ket forecasting of new products, test
marketing, product line users in new
development, and consumer budget-
ing.

With two other researchers,
Urban co-founded Management

Decision Systems, Inc., a marketing
consulting software firm that
merged with Information Resources,
Inc., in 1985. He also co-founded
Management Science for Health and
its spinoff John Snow, Inc. More
recently, he founded Marketing
Technology Interface, Inc., a com-
pany that utilizes multimedia com-
puting to support strategic new
product design. He is a director of
Dexter Corporation, the oldest cor-
poration traded on the New York
Stock Exchange.

Urban also enjoys sailing, heli-
copter skiing, and building large-
scale steel sculptures and bronze
castings.

This space donated by The Tech

Urban Tained in 1Two Fields

· Do you want to express
your optns ?

· Do you want to fill page 4 with
your optnwns ?

Come and write for The Tech Opinion Staff.
Stop by W20-483 or call x3-154 1, anytime.

United Way
It brings out the best in di/ of us.:
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Drop off your completed Meal Plan application at
any dining center cashier. at the Customer Service Center
(W20-507), or at the Meal Plan Office (E32-200).

For more information, call 3-2814 or 3-2815.
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"a wickled good time! I
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ANVY COMWPACT iDISC
(Regularly Priced $11.99 or more.)

I

Drafting Supplies 'ib/eo,,
Computer Paper

Filing Cabinents

Pen l

Sept. 4 & 11 ONLY:
Open 10-2

Mon-Fri 8:30-5:00

UNIVERSITY STATIONERY CO.
311 MASSACHUSETiTS AVENUE

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 02139
PHONE: (617) 547-6650

One block past the MIT Museum
Across from Random Hall
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Diverslty. from Page I new life at M!T. She aedA that people
should learn from each other, share with
each other, and not prejudge one another.

For the last part of the presentation, pro-
gram coordinators had the freshmen clap
their hands to show that they were parts of
different groups. This was intended to show
the students how diverse their class is. For
instance, freshmen were asked to clap their
hands if they liked classical music, were
from South America, or knew somebody
who had died from substance abuse.

The diversity presentation was created by
a student-run group consisting of five upper-
class students and 12 freshmen from Inter-
phase, according to Susan Allen, an admin-
istrative assistant who helped coordinate the
program. Allen said that last year's program,
Sexual Positions - which addressed date
rape and other gender issues - was a suc-
cess. The students wanted to do something
similar, and they decided to focus more on
ethnic diversity because of last semester's
PBE incident. she said-

After the presentation students broke
down into their MOYA groups, ate dinner,
and discussed the presentation with facilita-
tors.

Fresh enjoy presentation
Patrick R. Kwon '97 said he found the

presentation to be "on the whole helpful."
However, he believed the discussion would
have been better if it had taken place in
Kresge with everybody taking part. Some-
times having small groups discuss this issue
can be "dangerous" because it can "provide
a one-sided view," he said.

On the other hand, Lisa H. Hsieh '97
found the small group discussions to be
-more personal." She liked the testimonials,
but felt that the clapping game was a little
inappropriate.

Before the event, Ted E. Johnson, assis-
tant director for programs in the campus
activities complex and a facilitator, said he
expected the students to be a little surprised
by some things. "I hope they learn a lot." He
felt the program would "heighten awareness
for the incoming students."

"I have more hopes than expectations,"
said another facilitator, Kathryn A. Will-
more, executive assistant to the president for
public relations. Being at MIT is the first

the skit; they noted that the woman had to be
more assertive, but more importantly, the
male had to be responsive to what the
woman was saying and her body language.

The two actors then re-enacted the scene
with more communication. This time the
female told the male that he was making her
feel uncomfortable. Fie got the message, and
conveyed the program's message: better
communication can resolve relationship
problems.

The emcees went on to say that miscom-
munication is the main problem in certain
relationships. These include relationships
between people of different gender, ethnici-
ty, religion, socioeconomic class, and sexual
orientation.

Students present testimonials
Following the skit, four MIT students

gave testimonials from their own experi-
ences. The first was written by an African-
American male and read by a friend. The
student explained how he had experienced
racism in his hometown of Memphis, Tenn.
as well as in Boston. The racists in Boston
are "not as blunt," but they are still present,
he said.

He said that he was involved in the inci-
dent last spring when racial epithets were
shouted at four students while they walked
by Phi Beta Epsilon. When he was trying to
"seek justice," he was made to feel bad and
like a trouble-maker, he added. He also
noted how he was called stupid by peers,
teaching assistants told him Cs were good
enough grades, and people told him he got
into MIT because of quotas.

For the second narrative, an Asian-Amer-
ican, female senior related an incident which
took place during her freshman year. A
group of Asian women told her that she was
"not Asian enough" to fit in with them.
Because of this, she was not involved with
Asian groups as she did before college.

The third student was a freshman who
spoke about being accused of religious prej-
udice.

The fourth testimonial came from a Mex-
ican-American, female sophomore from a
poor socioeconomic background. She said it
took her entire freshman year to adjust to her

YUEH Z LEE- 7HE TECH

Two students act out an Incident of sexual harassment at "it Takes One to Know
One" In Kresge Auditorium yesterday evening. The program aimed to make new
students more aware of gender and racial relations.

time that most of the students will come into
such a diverse group, she said. "My hope is
that [the freshmen] begin to, .el it's okay for
people to be different," she said. Unfortu-
nately, people tend to ignore differences
when they should be learning from one
another's differences, she added.

"From what I could see, the program

went really well," Allen said. She noted that
students seemed to learn the most from the
testimonials.

This program is going to be part of a
series. This year's presentation and Sexual
Positions will be played on MIT Cable this
temr, Allen said. Next year the group hopes
to focus on a different issue.

YUEtt Z LEE-- THE TECHt

Graduate students met other students from their departments at a get together In Kililan Court.
Brightly colored lunchbags were lined-up on tables for their lunch.
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MIT Music Group Auditions
MIT Brass Ensemble

Rehearsals: Tuesday, Thursday, 5-7pro, Killian Hall
Auditions: Thursday, September 9 from 5-7pm.

Bring prepared solo.

MIT Chamber Music Society
Auditions: Wednesday, September 8, 7pm, Killian Hall.

Solo piece required of new members.

MIT Concert Band
Rehearsals: Monday 5:30-7:30,,Wednesday 8-10opm, Kresge.

First Meeting and Auditions: Monday, September 13 at 5:30pm.
Bring prepared solo.

MIT Concert Choir
Rehearsals: Monday, 6-8:30pm, Rm. 2-190.

Auditions: Monday, September 13, 6pm.
Group auditions, no solo required.

MIT Concert Jazz Band
Rehearsals: Saturday, 10-1pm, Kresge Auditorium.

Auditions: Sunday, September i2 at 7pm.
Solos encouraged, sight-reading f_ orn jazz bookl-equ'ed.
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A year of fun and excitement!!
All expenses paid!!

Orientation
Thursday, September 9, 5-6:30 pm

Rm. 4-231
Japanese food and drink provided.

For info, call 3-2839, MIT Japan Program

Still looking for a claso that
fito into your schedule?

One that won't put you to sleep?

SEX ROLES IN FICTION:
EUROPE AND LATIN AMERICA

Frof. Mare%, Resnrick 5 432J
Fridao i2-2:30pm

GENDER AND SOCIETY:
A COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVE
Prof. Ba rbara Worley S P455J

T&R 2-3:507m

THE WORLD OF SUZY WONG & M. BUTTERFLY:
RACE AND GENDER IN ASIAN AMERICA

F.--of. Yukiko Hanawa SP421J
Monday 7-10pro -

MIT Festival Jazz Ensemble
Rehearsals: Sunday, 7-11; Wednesday 5:30-7:30, Kresge Auditorium.

Auditions: Sunday, September 12 at 7pm.
Improvisation preferred, sight-reading from jazz book required.

MIT Symphony Orchestra
Rehearsals: Tuesday, Thursday, 7:30-1Opm, Kresge Auditorium.

First meeting: Reading of symphonic literature and audition sign up.
Tuesday, September 14 at 7:30pm.

MIT Chamber Chorus
Rehearsals: Tuesday, Thursday, 9-1Oam, Killian Hall.

Auditions: Thursday, September 9, 9am.
Bring prepared solo.

FoR MORE INFORMATION CONTACI' TIE CONCERTS OFFICE AT 253-2826.

For more information, contact
Womnen's tudies, x3-8b44 or 14E-3,16

IA ti
1 %I

Call Yuch ':Ray" 'Lec or
Josh I lartmann at x3-1541

or stop by W20-483 anytime.

The Tech would -ike to thank
Ane dinrolym wR iss N- Aue , d nk r d

the daily R/ 0 ssuesZ

Shoot
People...
.. ,and get away with it.

Join 'Th e Tech
Photography
Department!

VVorried how you will pay for the remainder of
your college education?

Express scholarships available for students that meet requirements in difficult to fill career
positions (including computer science, electrical engineering, and meteorology, to name a
few) that pay full tuition, books, and $100 per month tax-free stipend.
Scholarships also available on a competitive basis for all other career positions that pay up
to full tuition, books, and $1 00 per month tax-free stipend.

See yourself grow as a leader, manager, and decision maker as you participate in the Air
Force Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC). Graduate as an Air Force officer ready to
lead our nation's high-tech aerospace forces. As a member of Air Force ROTC you can

|participate in intramural athletics, pershing rifles, mixers, formals, and community service
projects.

Stop by the Air Force ROTC office at MIT, Room 20E- 11, or call 253-4475 to find out
more information about scholarship requirements and other career positions that qualify for
Express Scholarships.
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Join us: Stop by room 483 in the Student Center or call x3-1541
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Sunday, September 5, _oam
Student Center: Sala de Puerto Rico

Other Masses: Saturday 5pm
Sunday 5pm

(in the Chapel)

ATTENTION:
NEW MIT FACULTY, GRADUATE TEACHING ASSISTANTS,

/AlND GRADUATE INSTR.UCTOR.S
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Theater Arts special class offerings and newly revised
Dance curriculum classes for Fall 93 include:

History and Theory of Western Dance
21M613 T/R 1-3po Walker201 (12uaits/HASS-D) s: Bcth,%1R

An introduction to the atstic, technical, and historical aspe~s of dance, with a focus on the development of
ballet, modem dance, and jazz in the 20th century. The course includex direct physical exploraton of the

various forms a well as elected readinp a writing asignmnt.

Ballet Technique I I

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATiON. PLEASE CONTAC-:

FACULTY. ANNE GUDAT7-I.S ROOM 3-234. EXT. 3'1916
GRADUATE TEACHINGSTAFF JACKIE SCIACCA ROOM 3134A. EXT. 3-1958
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21.761 MMW 9:30-11am Walkcr201 (6units) Instctor:. CathcrineGallant
Study of ballet technique for beginning students. C alsc~io inch c ssi/ed medi/ngs d irthg bl hisamy.

Modern Dance Technique I
21ML771 T/R 3:30-5pm Walker 201 (6 uts) Instructor: Melinda Sullivan

Stuy of modera cace ftchnique for begn Cx s a m NA inc dac hisharxy.

Choreography and Improvisation
21nL780 MW 5:30-7:30pm Walklr201 (9 units) huc : Beh Soll

Study of dance technique, composition and performance for all lkvels. Claswork includes structured dance
exercises, improvisational work, composition assignment md discuson of approaches to performance.

Students will pricipate as danceri or choreographer in a final performance proctL

Theater Workshop in Multicultural Issues
21Ml851 T/R 3-5pm W16-015* (9units) Instutor: BrendaCotto-Esclera

Exploration of theatrical forms and performance techniques generated by various culture. Techniques
may include song, dance, improvisaion, story-telling, and puppetry. The specific focus of the workshop

is determined by the intaesrc and backgrounds of cla members. (Fbsat Meeting 9/9 in 8-302.)

Production Seminar: Spring's Awakening
21M,863 T/R 3:30-5pm 36-144 (9units) Instructor: Michacl Oucllctte

This erina on Franl Wedtin ring's Awakcerri.g, to be produced by the NTDramashop during
IAP 494, wvill include guest speakers from other disciplines such ax Psychology, Literaue, History, and

Political Science. The work of die sminar will culminate in either a paper or a cretive project

Please call the Theater Arts Office at 253-2877 for more information.
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Tie Arts

News
Sports in chamber music

jazz bands, wind

pla! ndl sing at the h)nlgyi SchoIol of Mlusic..

ensembles, orchestra. Earlv Music consorts.

ensembles or flute orchestra. .%oca{ chamber groups f chorus,

or opera. . mn improvisation xorkshops, and performance classes...

All with h,, Boston's finest teachers and performers, and the

cit; ' -¥s ' mo.st interested and interesting music-lovers.

School of Music

TJe Prf/kssion(al Mustic .Vchoolfor the Wboh, Coninmunilll:

One Follen Street. Camnbridge: Just 3 Blocks from Harvard Square.
For a complete list of ensembles, classes in theory and history,

and much more . call 8-6-0956.

MIlT, 1981

Photography ANY NUMBER CAN PLAY
Whether you play , / violin or piano, uwhether you are a soloist or

a member of the chorus you wIil find plenty of opportunities to

r

Opinion
Business

The MIT Music and Theater Arts Section
invites you to join us for the 1993

Theater Arts
Open H3[ouse

Wednesday September 8th (Reg Day)
7:30pm in Kresge Little Theater

O RIENTATi ON WORKKS HO P
FO,

!~,w r~t~uLTY & '"" A r-,, ,.-.- ,,,r-E'w' rttuL~U I ,l,- TE ACHiNCtG STAFF

TUESDAY, SEP7MBEZR 7, 1993
EDGERTON HALL, ROOM 34-1 0

:30 AM

SPONSORED BY THE OFFICES OF:
THE PROVOST

DEAN OF THE GRADUAT SCHOOL
UNDERGRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
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Fratemitles, from Page I this year, according to several fra-
temnity members. "'People spent a lot
rnore time debating whether they
were goirsg to pledge or not this
year," said Ivan K. Oei '95, of Phi
Delta Theta.

Many ILO members were very
enthusiastic about the "iquality" of
the freshmen this year. Michael
McDo~ugall '95, Phi Sigma Kappa's
rush chair, said, "We had the best
rush2 by far in terms of quality. The
brothers are ecstatic, and we have
no complaints."

Student House met only half of
their target of eight people, but San-
dra 1. Terads '94 predicted th~at they
would receive more bids beciause
many freshmenl had not received
dormitory assignlments. She cited
negative publicity about ILGs, espe-
cially by the Ad Hoc Comamittee for
an Informed Rush, for dissuadin~g
many freshmen from rushing.

A few rush chairs interviewed
last night were upset by the prospect
that the pledge nurnbers might be
published, saying that it was no~t
their policy to do so. Daniel J. Dunn
'94, rush chair of Alpha Delta Phi,
said that the nulmbers are uallyEa1

misinterpreted by freshmen. M~any
did not release their target numbers
or just gave approximate numbers.

Elizabeth A. Krumm '96, of
Fenway House, said that they do nlot
rush with a set target.

Under the circumstances, our rush
was really successful."

Raull Valdez '94, PBE rush
chair,, said, "Rush is going pretty
well. We weren't affected by the
protest. We still have outstanding
bids.'5 Valdez was referring to the
demonstration th2at was held for two
days in front of PBE to protest a
racial incident last spring. Valdez
would not comment on the exact
number of pledges. PBE had 12
pledges last year.

Many fraterraities who did not
completely fill their spaces com-
mented that the number of freshmen
visiting houses seemed lower this
year than in previous years. Paul J.
G}ordon '96, fromZeta Beta Tau,
said "Last year we had 19 pledges
[in total], and the first day of rush
we already had 1 7 pledges. We had
an amazing rush last year. This year
it was kind of down for everybody."

Eric R. Mlartin '94 of Nu Dl~eta
said that more freshmen considered
the option of livinlg in dormitories.
"sIn the past, we've always rushed
-against other houlses, balt this year,
we had some of the guys go to the
dorms. ..^. 1There seemed to be more
of a tendency fior guys to go to the
dorms this year,"9 Martin said.

In addition, freshlmen tended to
dawdle on whether to accept bids
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Worksmen slowly make their way up thae Great Dome yesterday.
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The Green Builldings lom hi-gth above McDermtt Court on a
perfect day.
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held In Johnson Athletic CemThe various spors of MIT were represented at the Athletlis IVlldway
ter on Wednesday night.
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